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Hostages could be free 
in a ‘matter of hours’

MOUNTED REBELS IN A FG H A N ISTA N , one a r m e d  w ith  a 
Soviet-niade AK-47 assau lt rifle , le ft, th e  o th e r s  w ith  o ld e r  
bolt-action rifles, pose on horseback , d u r in g  a r e b e l  m e e t in g  a t a

village near Herat, w estern A fg h an istan  r e c e n tly  D e sp ite  th e  
presence of Societ and Afghan g o v e rn m e n t tro o p s  in th e  a r e a ,  th e  
rebels patrol the mountain ranges along  the A fg h a n - l ra n  b o rd e r

( A P  P h o to )

A%hanistan massacre 
reports intensifying

BAROGAI. Afghanistan (AP) — On April 20. 1979. 
(toops of Afghanistan's Marxist government marched 
into the Afghan town of Kerala, rounded up males over 
the age of 7 and shot them, according to Afghans who 
Mid they survived the mass execution 

By the government's own count — accepted by the 
survivors — 640 men and boys were massacred that 
spring day in reprisal for allegedly helping Islamic 
rebels who then and now are fighting successive 
Soviet-backed Marxist regimes in Kabul, the capital. 
Ttie mass killings took place before the present Afghan 
government of Babrak Karmal was installed in 
conjunction with a massive Soviet military 
intervention last December
* Contrary to earlier reports on the massacre, none of 
the survivors interviewed said he or she saw Soviet 
military advisers taking part Russian advisers in 

%uch fewer numbers were then in Afghanistan and a

former Afghan officer who defected to the rebel side 
last year said that at the time, they wore Afghan army 
uniforms and would have been difficult to distinguish.

Viewed now through binocuiars from atop a nearby 
mountain. Kerala which had a population of about 5,000 
looks like a ghost town perched in a valley between the 
converging Asmarand Pech Rivers that enrich its soil 
The rice fields and the town’s large public garden were 
the pride of the residents, but no one is tending them 
now.

The survivors I met first in Pakistani refugees 
camps, then here in Barogai and during a hike into 
Afghanistan said some of the men escaped by dressing 
in the long Moslem chadors (veils) of wives and sisters 
Some told of soldiers who spotted them hiding but did 
not give them away.

A I6-year-old survivor said some of the men were 
only wounded in the mass shooting but were buried

along with the dead by a bulldozer as they shouted. 
"We are alive! Don't bury us' "

"We call it the War of Kerala," said the widow of 
Mullah Abdul Hakim, one of three resident Moslem 
clergymen all of whom were gunned down by 
government soldiers

The survivors — individually interviewed on a 
mountainous track leading to Pakistan at a refugee 
camp across the border and at this tiny village in 
rebel-held territory — gave accounts of the incident 
that differed only in minor detail

This is their story:
At 2 a m. on April 20. about 110 Moslem rebels headed 

toward Kerala for what was to have been part of a 
larger offensive against it and Chigha Sarai. which had 
been besieged by anti-government insurgents for 
months

The Associated Press
Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh 

said today the international commission to 
investigate charges against the deposed shah 
may be formed "within a few hours," but the 
American hostages in Tehran will not be 
released until the panel finishes its work, 
according to an Italian news agency.

But former Irish Foreign Minister Sean 
MacBride said today "the commission could 
hardly begin its work until the hostages have 
been released Either they are released before 
the commission meets or they could be released 
concurrently with the setting up of the 
commission "

Transfer of the hostages to a third party, 
perhaps a neutral country, has been mentioned 
as a possibile step in the release process

Ghotbzadeh. speaking to reporters in Rome, 
was quoted as saying U N Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim telephoned him at 3 a m to 
discuss composition of the commission The 
panel to investigate the regime's charges against 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi has been 
regarded ’as a key step toward freeing the 
hostages in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, who 
began their 104th day in captivity today 

"The conversation lasted an hour. Now one is 
waiting only for their acceptance. For us, the 
names aren’t important. What is important is 
that the commission is formed." Ghotbzadeh 
was quoted as saying by the ANSA news agency 

However, he added, "the hostages will not be 
freed until the commission makes public its 
results." according to ANSA 

Ghotbzadeh had told a news conference 
Thursdav that he hoped the commission would 
finish its work in 10 days to two weeks, but 
refused to be pinned down on when the hostages 
would be released Howevgr, he said once the 
commission was formed "everything is in 
motion."

Earlier in the day he spent an hour at the 
Vatican for talks with Secretary of State 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli "We spoke about the 
Iranian revolution and the force of religion in the 
world." he said. He did not see Pope John Paul 
II. whose pleas for the Americans' release were 
ignored by Iran last November.

MacBride. interviewed in Dublin on NBC’s 
"Today" program, said the commission would 

not have the power to call as wimesses U S 
officials or the ex-shah himself, but could receive 
reports only from the Iranian government 

Objections to the former Irish Republican 
Army leader reportedly have surfaced in U S 
government circles because of his sympathy for 
leftist causes

Asked to comment on holding the Lenin Peace 
Prize, as well as a Nobel Peace Prize. MacBride 
said. "I might add that I also hold the American

Medal for Justice, which was awarded to me 
subsequently 1 think that I am pretty well 
balanced from that point of view."

President Carter, discounting speculation that 
the approximately 50 Americans could be freed 
over the weekend, said he did not expect the 
issue to be resol ved this month

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. 
asked if the U N panel would convene in Iran, 
told reporters in Tehran TTiursday. They are 
waiting for me to make that announcement but I 
am waiting to see if the U.S will accept our 
conditions."'

He reiterated his three demands on the United 
S ta te s  for re le a se  of the hostages: 
acknowledgement of alleged U.S. crimes against 
the Iranian people during the shah's reign: a 
pledge not to meddle in Iranian affairs; and 
agreement not to block efforts to return the shah 
and his wealth to Iran

But Banl-Sadr. who this week told the French 
newspaper Le Monde that Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. Iran's revolutionary leader, had 
agreed to the plan, hedged that comment. 
"Earlier I was asked if the imam (Khomeini) 

agrees with the proposal and I answered I think 
he will agree "

Carter has said the United States will not take 
the blame for a CIA-backed coup that restored 
the shah to power in 1953. and the State 
Department has said it will not "profess guilt” 
for any subsequent Iranian developments.

On Wednesday. Carter raised hopes that a 
U N probe of the ousted shah could lead to the 
release of the hostages, telling a news 
conference, "an appropriate commission, with a 
carefully defined purpose, would be a step 
toward resolution of the crisis"

Dismissing speculation the hostages could be 
freed by the weekend. Carter said he did not 
expect their release before the New Hampshire 
primary Feb 26 In an interview with the Boston 
Herald American. Carter said;

"I don’t have any indication at all that we will 
have a resolution of the hostage issue that soon ”

He called the hostage-holding a "burning 
issue." and said. " . it is impossible for me to 
revert to business as usual as an active 
campaigner as long as the hostages are being 
held"

Carter’s chief rival for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. Sen Edwaid M 
Kennedy of M assach u se tts , accused 
administration officials of misu.sing their offices 
in the campaign

Yugoslavian officials report Tito near death
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (AP) — Yugoslav officials are giving 

public signals they do not expect 87-year-old President Josip Broz 
Tito to survive the heart and kidney problems that cropped up 
following the ampuUtion of his left leg last month, even though his 
condition was reported somewhat better today 

"A certain improvement in the overall health condition of the 
president .which came about in the morning hours on the 14th of 
this month, continues to hold." the latest medical bulletin said 
"Intensive medical measures are being taken toward maintaining 

*and stabilizing the tendency "
Tito was reported in critical condition Wednesday and no

improvement was reported Thursday Usually reliable sources 
insisted Tito remained conscious and aware of his surroundings But 
unconfirmed reports claimed he had lapsed into a coma and could die 
shortly.

Subdued music is being played on Belgrade Radio and diplomats 
said tree plantings had begun on a street over which foreign 
dignitaries presumably would drive In the event of Tito's death 

They also said there had been increased activity recently around 
the Defense Ministry building in Belgrade 

Belgrade's influential newspaper Politika gave front-page display

today to President Carter's promise to consider "any kind of aid" 
Yugoslavia requested

The pledge was made In a White House news conference 
Wednesday Reporters raised the issue of sending American troops 
to defend Yugoslavia from the Warsaw pact, but Carter avoided a 
direct answer

Tito, who has run Yugoslavia since the end of World War II. 
pioneered his own maverick brand of communist rule after breaking 
with the Stalinist Kremlin in 1948

There has often been speculation that the Soviets might try to

reassert control over Yugoslavia after Tito's death, but Yugoslav 
officials and Western experts have been discounting prospectsof any 
Soviet-bloc military move against theeastem European nation

A weekly publication of the Yugoslav army noted that the 
country’s armed forces had always won out against "outside 
pressures or against opponents of Yugoslavia’s development "

In a military system largely designed to repel invasion by the 
Soviet-bloc Warsaw Pact, the military weekly said every Yugoslav 
soldier "is convinced that defense of the country against any 
aggressor would be successful "

Governor denies taking 
bribe money from agent
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Gov Edwin Edwards says he didn’t lake 

any money from a government informant who said the insurance 
company he claimed to represent could spend $50.000 a month for 
help in winning a state contract

Edwards testified about his meeting with Joseph Hauser, posing as 
an insurance agent, at the opening session Hiursday of federal grand 
jiry  hearings on suspected labor and government corruption 
• However. Hauser did pay $10.000 to Louis Lambert's unsuccessful 
1979 campaign for governor by purchasing tickets to a testimonial 
dinner. Lambert's lawyer, Camille Gravel, acknowledged Lambert 
has denied any wrongdoing

Lambert. Lt Gov James Fitzmorris and Lt Gov -elect Bobby 
Freeman also appeared before the grand jury Thursday, but would 
not comment on their testimony

In the Brilab — for bribery-labor — operation, FBI agents and 
Hauser allegedly offered payments to government officials and 
others in Louisiana Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas to try to win 
• w a n c e  contracts for Prudential Insurance Co

Prudentikl has said it did not know its name was being used
At a news conference, the governor said he met Hauser, who has 

bean identified as an FBI informant, in mid-November 1979 at the 
request of Lambert, who was in a run-off campaign for governor

against Republican David Treen 
Treen won the election and takes office next month 
Edwards said he noticed Hauser was recording their conversation 

He also became suspicious when Hauser predicted his company 
would be the successful low bidder on the state's insurance contract 
and then said the company could pay $50.000 a month to help get the 
business

“If he was going to be low bidder, there was no reason for him to 
say he had to pay off anyone." Edwards said.

"Hauser didn't ask me to do anything." Edwards said "He just 
said he was going to save us a million dollars. .He was supposed to 
come back with the contribution but he newer returned. He must have 
gotten suspicious"

Meanwhile in Houston, the Brilab grand jury probe is being 
delayed until March when Texas House Speaker William Clayton will 
testify U.S Attorney J A Canalessaid he will excusethe panel after 
today's session and recall them next month 

Clayton, who has acknowledged receiving "a political 
contribution" of $5.000 from L G Moore, regional director of the 
Operating Engineers International union, had asked Canales to delay 
his appearance. Clayton has said hedid nothing wrong

FBI investigation 
hits pornography
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Three alleged titans of 
the nation's $4 billion hardcore pornography 
market are fighting federal charges today as a 
result of yet another FBI undercover "sting "

The three, along with a fourth man who 
dropped dead only moments before FBI agents 
arrived to arrest him. allegedly dominated a 
burgeoning market for magazines and films with 
such titles as "Three in a T ub," "Debbie Does 
Dallas." and "Hot and Saucy Pizza Girls "

"This wiped out the whole top echelon of the 
pornography business in this country, and that's 
never happened before." said one knowledgeable 
source who requested anonymity 

“Hopefully, this is going to have a major 
impact on the pornography business." said 
William Nettles, the Miami FBI agent who 
coordinated the investigation "These are the 
biggies."

TTie dead man and one of the alleged kingpins 
have been linked with the crime syndicate the 
FBI calls La Cosa Nostra.

FBI men worked undercover for more than 
two years, posing as smut dealers themselves 
and fending off threats of violence, as they 
painstakingly penetrated the highest levels of 
pornography distribution rings, the FBI said.

As the undercover phase ended Thursday, 
prosecutors went before a grand jury in Miami 
and won indictments against the four and 41 
others on charges of interstate trafficking in 
obscene materials.

The alleged  k ingp ins named in the 
indictments:

—Reuben Sturman, 55. a millionaire resident 
of the posh Cleveland suburb of Shaker Heights 
The son of a Russian immigrant, he built a 
fortune from a start as a comic book salesman 
Forbes magazine in 1978 called him "the number 
one merchant of sex in the United States " 

—Michael “Mickey" Zafferano. 67, alleged 
boss of an East Coast pornography distribution 
ring based in New York He died of an apparent 
heart attack only minutes before agents arrived 
to prrest him Thursday Law enforcement 
officials have identified him as a captain in the 
syndicate family of Joseph Bonanno and the late 
Carmine Galante

—Robert "Debe" DiBernardo. 42. of New 
York, described by authorities as a major East 
C oast p o rn o g ra p h y  w holesaler Law 
enforcement officials say he is a member of the 
New Jersey syndicate family of Simone “Sam 
the Plumber" DeCavalcante 

—Harry Virgil Mohney, 37. of Durand. Mich., 
near Detroit. Mohney allegedly controls 
numerous Midwest pornography operations.

Sturman and DiBernardo were arrested 
Thursday.

The pornography investigation was but one of 
many prongs in the F B I's huge and 
unprecedented attack on organued crime, 
whitecollar crime and corruption through the 
use of undercover “sting” operations in which 
agents pose as crooks to catch real crooks 

The latest “sting" — codenamed Mipom for 
Miami-pornography — was likely to produce a 
major teat of obscenity laws.

Arraignment 
set for today

Cathy Darlene Smith is 
scheduled to appear before 
3Ist District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney at 1:30 p.m. today 
to be arraigned on the 
murder indictment received 
Wednesday by the Gray 
County grand jury.

The 29 - year - old woman 
was indicted on a first 
degree murder charge in the 
shooting d ea th  of her 
husband. Dennis Lee Smith 
m the couple's mobile home 
at 504 S Finley on Jan. 13.

The grand jury made the 
decision a t  8:30 p .m . 
Wednesday after 11V4 hours 
of hearing witnesses and 
l a b o r a t o r y  r e p o r t s  
connected with the shooting.

A pre - trial hearing has 
been set for March 7. District 
Attorney Harold Comer said. 
A tentative trial date is now. 
set for May 27. he said.

The DA said he anticipates 
the trial will take 10 days.

Mrs Smith was arrested 
on the murder charge at hw 
home Tuesday by Pampa 
police detectives and the DA 
investigator.

She is presently out on 
$15,000 bond — reduced from 
the SSO.OOO first set by 
Justice of the Ponce Nat 
Lunsford on the day of the 
arrest.
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Services tom om m
OWNSBY,' Mary Helen -  2 p.m . 

Memorial Chapel, Smith Funeral Home.
Duenkel

demihs and fumermU

MARY HELEN OWNSBY
Service* for Mrs Mary H. Oimaby, M, will be at 2 p.m. 

SMurday ia the Duenkel Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Damy 
Onirtney. paRor of the Liberiy Baptist Church, offidatii«. Bwial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Smith
PbneralHomw.

Mrs Ownsby died Wednesday in Tuacon, Ariaona.
She was bomin Wynnewood.Okla. and wasaresidentof Pan â

since 1M4 She married Elmer Ownsby in i n .  in Paub Valley, 
Okla. HediedinltTI.

Survivors include a son, James Dexter Ownsby of Sterlii«, 
Colo.; a daughter Mrs. Delores Gold of TuMson; a brother, Jimmy 
Johnson of Michigan; a stepson. Elmer Keith Ownsby of 
Roosevelt. Ariz; three stepdaughters. Mrs. Betty Jo Tackett of 
Yamell. Ariz., Mrs. Nena Mae Wilts of Fountain Valley, Calif, and 
Mrs Ada Lou Askew of Fori Wellington Beach, Fla.; four sisters. 
Mrs Ethel Seawright of Pampa. Mrs. Rosie Bell Brown of 
Gotebo. Okla. Mrs Thelma Bower of Altua, Okla. and Mrs. Lora 
Fay Pope of T u sc o n ; 27 grandchildren and II  
great-gran^ildren

RAYMOND DimCAN
CANADIAN — Services for Raymond Duncan. S3 of 1421 Willard 

are pending with Stickley-Hill Funeral Home. Mr. Diaican was 
the pastor of the Church of Christ.

He is survived by his wife Avis of the home; one son and two 
daughters

JOE T. STAGGS
SHAMROCK — Services for Joe T. Staggs. W, were held at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Missionary Baptist Church, with the Rev. Jim Scott, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Staggs came to Shamrock in 1920 He was a retired baker, 
he had also operated a grocery store. He was a 50 year deacon in 
the M is ^ a ry  Baptist Church He was married to the former 
Susie Smith She died in 1965.

Survivors include a son. Merville Staggs of Brownfield; a 
daughter. Mrs. Erma Joyce Passons of Amarillo; two brothers. 
Carl Staggs of Pomona Calif., and Harry Staggs of LaVeme. 
Calif.; six grandchildren and two great-grandchilden.

STELLA AKINS
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Stella Akins were held at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Alexander Chapel of Memories with the Rev. Lafoy 
Parker of Lubbock, and the Rev. Jerry McCoy, pastor of the 
Ouirch of God of Prophecy, officiating. Burial will be in Highland 
Park Cemetery 

Mrs Akins died Monday.
She was bom in Hugo. Okla. and moved to Borger in 1943 from 

Perryton
Survivors include her husband N.S. "Nuke” Akins; three sons. 

James N Akins, and Loyd Akins; both of Borger. Billy Joe Akins 
of Indonesia; three daughters. Mrs. Julie B ril^  of Perryton. Mrs. 
Wanda Watson of Denver. Colo., and Mrs. Betty Hobgoad of 
Borger; one brother. Daily Killingsworth of Porterville, Calif. 

JUANITA E. BARKLEY
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Juanita Earlean Barkley. 70, are 
pending with Ed Brown & Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Barkley had been a resident of Borger since 1939. She was 
a member of the First Baptist Church. Magk Plains Home 
Demonstration Club. Order of Eastern Star Adobe Walls Chapter 
No. 1059. Golden Grandmothers and was chairman of Texas 
Extension Homemakers Association 

Survivors include three sons. Charles Barkley. Joe Barkely and 
Earl Barkley all of Borger; one daughter Mrs. Louise Herdman of 
Brownwood; four brothers. Marvin Whaley. Bill Whaley, John 
Whaley and Bob Whaley all of Denver, Colo.; three sisters, Mrs. 
Dorothy McDaniel and Mrs. Christa Winkler of Denver, and Mrs. 
Helen Sabold of Ocala. Fla.; eight grandchildren and three 
great-grandchilden.

GERTRUDE MAY MERCER
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Gertrude M. Mercer, 71. are 
pending with Ed Brown It Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs Mercer was born in Lanora. Okla. and had been a resident 
of Borger for 25 years She was a member of the First Church of 
theNazarene.

Survivors include three sons. Gene Mercer of McAllen. 
Franklin Mercer of Dumas and Paul Mercer of Miami; three 
daughters. Mrs. Kenneth Westonhaver of Dallas, Mrs. David 
Turner of Pampa and Mrs. Joyce Justice of Borger; her mother, 
Mrs F.H. Hickman of Vioi, Okla. three brothm. Andrew 
Hickman of Fort Supply Okla.. Freddie Hidunan of Soiling. 
Okla.. and Cleo Hickman of Watonga. Okla.; four sisters, Mrs. Iva 
Barr and Mrs Eileen Coulson of Vici. Mrs Stella Windburin of 
Selling and Mrs. Della Charboneau of Harrisburg Mo.; 18 
grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren 

LLOYD PENROD
Services for Lloyd Penrod, 78, of 8M N. Christy, will be Monday 

at 10:30 a.m. in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the 
Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery

Mr Penrod, bom Feb. 9.1902. in Gainesville, died this morning 
in Highland General Hospital

He married Bertha E Ross on Aug. 22. 1922. at Forestburg. 
They moved to Borger in 1942. to Lefors in 1950 and to Pampa in 
1961 He retired from the Columbia Carbon Co after 19 years. He 
was a member of the Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivore include his wife, of the home; one daughter, Mrs. 
Lela Foster of Clovis. N M ; eight grandchildren and 21 
great-grandchildren

dêÜy report

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOOPrrAL

Maiy Frances O T U p. 0 4  
N. Sumner

Ruth M. Hcriacher, 124 
Powell

T h o m a s  L a w r e n c e  
Harmon, 1012 Darby 

Morris Lynn Powell, 731E. 
craven

Lois Jean Stumer, 1011 N. 
WtUs

Mildred Davis. 1042 S. 
Faulkner

Leon Garza, 120 N. Hazel 
Ray Dean Sissom, 147 E. 

Albert
Elaine Townsend, Box 512, 

White Deer
VickiKeely, 1104 Neel Rd. 
Henderson Belt. 621 Naida 
Robia Rice. 317 N. Dwight 
Marjorie Bristow, 1604 

Evergreen
Duane Nickelberry, 1136 

NeeIRd.
Jero ld  B arnard , 1236 

Darby
Dismissals

Anita Breazeale, 1931 N. 
Nelson

Leo P. Casey, 1726 Fir 
B a rn e y  F ly n n , 529 

Doucette
Frances Johnson, Box 2159 
Tommy Mason, Box 213 
Woody Pond. 1574 
William Blake Peoples, 801 

E. Francis
Clarence Scott. Box 1211 
Fannie Mathers. Box 264, 

Miami
Roy B. Mather, Box 474, 

hfiami
Jam es King, 1116 E. 

Kkigsmill
Vera Casteel, Box 447, 

Clarendon
Russell P arso n s, 410 

Roberta
Alisa Stephenson. Box 241, 

Skellytown
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Rice, 317 N. Dwight 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

(Mean Oawford. Borger 
Addle Hepler, Borger 
Doris Greer, Borger 
Mary Harbour, Stinnett 
Jeasie Duncan, Borger 
Sarah Riley, Borger 
Karen Blommaert, Borger 
WUlie Garrison, Borger 
Oeil (%isum, Borger 
Renee Pillow, Pampa

Pauline Reynolds, Borger 
Juanita Isaacs, Borger 
VIrgU Stone. White Deer 
Wayne SmyrI, Borger 
ShHuira Love, B « ^  
Archie Newsom, Borger 
Wilson Jones, Morse 
Lela Bailey. Fritch 
CkrineCmiida, Borger 
Ramona Barker. Stinnett 
Dana Shoemaker, Borger 
Christina Burk. Borger 
Daniel Shoemaker, Borger 
John Sneed. Borger 
Renee Isaacs. Borger 
Jennie Barker, Stinnett 
Baiiaha Love, Borger 
Michele PaUco, Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs.

David Harbour, Stinnett 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Blonuneart, Borger

SHAMROCK H4MPITAL 
Admlssioas

Margaret Sack, Shamrock 
Helen Roth, Shamrock 

DIsmIaaab
Frank Howell. Shamrock 
Nina Gillespie, Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Adnitslost

Willie Williams, McLean 
Greg Gable, McLean 

Dismissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Martha Boon, Clarendon 
Ocil Bilderback, Amarillo 
Patsy Wellesley, Phillips 

Dismissals
L lo y d  D ic k e r s o n ,  

Qarendon

police report
Michael Eugene Horton. 19. of 853 Sumner was arrested at 

Hobart and Brown streets for driving while intoxicated and 
posse stion of a controlled substance. He was cited for running a 
red light.

An officer on routine patrol observed an alarm at Keys 
Pharmacy sounding. Someone had broken a window on the south 
side with a large rock. It is believed noentry was made.

Terry Green, 513 N. Cuyler, reported someone threw a rock 
through his front window. The subject was chased north on C iller 
and eventually was lost.

Andy Andrews, vice - president at Pampa High School reported 
two sidtjects believed to be known had driven a vehicle onto school 
property. No permissioh was given. Hie subjects are not students 
of the school Andrews stated charges would be (lied.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 22 calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

minor mccidenta
A 1965 Chevrolet driven by Calvin Farmer. 19, of 1341N. Russell 

w u  traveling east in the 300 block of W. Foster when it was in 
collision with a 1974 Chevrolet van driven by Joe Lynn Miller, 24. 
of Rt. 5. Box IOC, Amarillo which was backing out of a parking 
apace. The van left the scene. The Miller vehicle was stopped by 
police and Miller was arrested for failure to stop at the scene of an 
accident. He was cited for no drivers license and improper start 
from a parked position. While he was being booked, he became 
violent and attacked an officer. He was also charged with assault.

A 1975^uick driven by Randy Inmon, 19. of 60S Hazel was west 
bound in the 1300 block of W. Kentucky when it was in collision 
with a 1975 Chevrolet pickup driven by Mark Roberts. 19, of 2127 
Virginia Circle. Amarillo
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fire report
WILL PAY 17 times face for 

silver coins 665-8925 (Adv) 
CALICO CAPERS will dance

at the Youth Center at 8 p.m. 
Saturday Phil Nolan will be 
calling Visitors welcome

9:10 a.m. — A car fire was reported one half mile south of 
Pampa. The fire was contained u n ^  the hood and light damages 
were reported. The cause of the fire is mknown at this time.

TEXAS FORECAST
By The Aaaodated Press
D en se  fo g  c a u s e d  

hazardous driving conditions 
early today in the Panhandle 
and across much of South 
Texas

Drivers were warned of 
h az a rd o u s  cond itions 
Visibility dropped to well 
below a mile in many areas 
during the early morning 
hours.

A cold front moved slowly 
so u th w ard  a c ro ss  the 
Panhandle during the night, 
becoming nearly stationary 
before dawn on a line from 
Childress to Tucumcari. 
N.M

Forecasts called mostly 
cloudy skies statewide with 
in te rm itten t drizzle or 
freezing drizzle in the 
P anhandle and widely 
scattered light rain or drizzle 
aerom all of the southern 
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THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE forecast for S a tu rd ay  ca lls  for snow 
over the Pacific Northwest with showers fo recast for the rem a in d e r of the 
Pacific coast. Snow will cover a large p a rt of the R ockies and ra in  is fo recast 
for southwest Texas. ________
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1
A SSIST A N T B AND 
D I R E C T O R  J I M -  
DUGGAN weilds his baton 
in directing band chefs, 
Bobby Gist. Janna Clark, « 
W.T. Shoultz, C a rla  
‘Townsend and Brad- 
Northeutt as they ponder 
spaghetti sauce being 
prepared for the Ban^ 
B o o ^  spaghetti feed set 
for S p.m. today at Pampa 
High School cafeteria. 
Serving will continue until 
8 p.m. Tickets will be 
available at the door for a * 
12.50 donation which will 
»  to rinancially aid the„ 

of Pampa Harvester 
B a n d  i n  s p e c i a l  
a c t i v i t i e s . D u g g a n  
expressed his belief the 
harmony of" the sauce 
would equal the well 
k n o w n  a n d  m u c h  
applauded harmony of the 
band. *

(Staff Photo by Jim 
Willefordl

Armed robber s o u ^ t  by police
Punpa police are presently 

conducting  an in ten siv e  
investigation for two suspects 
connected with the armed 
robbery of a local convenience 
store late last night.

Acoonhng to the clerk on 
M y, JuanH^ Jones, two young 
males carrying^knlfe entered 
the Allsup's iMMsd at 856 E. 
Frederic at about u<30 p.m., 
Investigating officer John 
Blakemore said today.

The clerk reported to police 
the two spoke with a Hispanic 
accent and their faces were 
covered by black ski masks. {She 
said they were about 5' 4" to 5' 
6” and of smail build. The two 
were wearing blue jeans and 
dark coats, s te  told police.

Brandishing the knife, they 
ordered the clerk to give the 
money from the register to 
them. Taktaig the money in their 
hands. Jones told police, they

toM her to lie on her face on the 
floor and count to 20.

She was then threatened that 
they would come back and hurt 
her if she did anything before 
counting to 20.

The two are believed by 
authoritieO to have fled on foot 
from the convenience store.

Several police units and off • 
duty oRicers arrived on the 
scene within minutes of the 
robbery. Police Chief J. J. 
Ryanan said. Officers spent the 

in search of the suspects, 
he said.

No su sp ec ts  have been 
arrested in connection with the 
armed robbery at this time, he 
said, and investigation into the 
crime is continuing.

SPORT SHOE SPECIALS

60% M tBATt A OmmIS«VAH|llA

Juvenile detained 
in (diurch burglary

A 15 • year - old juvenile was 
detained by Pam pa police 
d e te c tiv e s  y e s te rd a y  in 
connection with the Feb. 12 
burglary of over $2(KI in cash 
and other items taken from the 
First Baptist Church.

The juveniie. a boy, was 
detained in connection with the 
burglary Thursday afternoon at 
about 2 p.m^ by Det. Michael 
Hartsock of the Criminal 
Investigation Division

Several of the stolen itenu 
from the church located at 203 
N. West St. were recovered by 
police. This included part of the 
cash taken, a digital alarm 
dock, a small floor heater, a 
cassette tape player and a 
master key to the church 
buildii^.

INSURANCE UP
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 

purchases of life insurance in 
1978 came to $407 billion — a 
record yearly high, according 
to the American Council of Ufe 
Insurance.

The Council says the figure 
txought the total life-insurance 
coverage with legal reserve 
companies to a record $2.670 
billion in protection for Ameri
cans.

The average amount of life- 
insurance coverage for eadi in
sured family in the United 
States, it says, increased to 
$40,100 in 1978, up 8 J  percent 
over the $37,700 of protectioo 
held a year earlier,
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This handy wall phone is as functional as if is attractive. Available with 
Touch-Tone* service or rotary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place for -  
everything. Including the phone book. And it comes in four fashion 
colors.

You'll never have to worry about repairs, because the working 
components are owned by the Bell System. Well fix them anytime there's 
a problem, without additional charge.

You'll find the Noteworthy* at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, where ’ 
you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles.
Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office. Choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Noteworthy. $15 a  month for five months or A one-time charge of $75.
Pric»M do not includo kjxm or, dapî icablti, mdalhlion and raeurrinç cAoiyez 
If nocataaiy, hoarinç aid adaplon am avaiktblm hom your lahphon» company
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VALENTINE ROYALTY. Senior c i t iz e n s  w e re  
honored Thursday with fes tiv itie s  m a rk in g  S t. 
Valentine s Day. Special a c tiv itie s  a t  P a m p a  
Nursigg Center included a p a r ty  p re c e d in g  a n d  
following the announcem ent and  c o ro n a tio n  of

royalty winners for the day. In photo on th e  le f t  a r e  
Pampa N ursingH otne w inners, K ing J a m e s  S a c k e t t  
and Queen M innie R obertson. L e isu re  L o d g e  
winners, pictured on the righ t, w ere  C h a rlie  G u s tin ,  
named King for the Day, and K ate B u c h a n a n , q u e e n .

(Staff P hotos by J im  W ille fo rd )

MIA mom battles son’s *death’
EVANSTON. III. (A P I-Je a n  

Macdonald always could count 
j  on her son George to make her 

laugh and remember her on 
special occasions. He was one of 

.th e  pleasant certainties in her 
life

But for the last seven years, 
uncertainty about George has 
been tearing the 69-yearK)ld 
woman apart

I just pray everything is OK
• for cieorge." she said. "I don't 

think we can dictate in life what 
can be. but I wish I knew

"I am getting on in years, and 
I know of no greater hurt. When 
you have a death, it's final. You 
have proof of it Life must go 
on"

• It w as sh o rtly  before 
Christmas 1972 when Air Force 
officials came to the Macdonald

»home to say th a t th e ir  
24-yearold son's plane had been 
shot down over Laos

Two of the 16 men in the plane 
had definitely survived but 
there was no trace of George 
and the others. Mrs Macdonald 
said Searchers found open 
parachutes in the area, but no 
identification tags or bodies

On Tuesday. Mrs Macdonald 
opened her front door to another 

•Air Force official, a courier 
b r in g in g  a n  u n s ig n e d  
typewritten note that read:

• 'The status review board has 
made the recommendation to 
terminate your son’s missing 
status since they can no longer 
reasonably presume him to be 
alive. The Secretary of the Air 
Force will m ake the final.

determination as to Capt. 
George D. Macdonald's status."

The Air Force conducts 
hearings to determine if the 
status of men who are missing 
in action should be changed to 
presumed killed in action. When 
a panel of three Air Force 
c o lo n e l s  m a k e s  th a t  
recommendation it is passed on 
to the Secretary of the Air Force 
to be finalized

Mrs Macdonald is upset. For 
seven years, she has pressured 
the government to find out what 
happened to her son. and she 
says too many discrepancies 
still exist in government reports 
for a final ruling to be made on 
George's case

Air Force officials say a 
change in status does not 
change the governm ent's 
intention to obtain a full 
accounting of Macdonald — or 
some 20 other Air Force men 
still listed as missing since the 
Vietnam war.

Mrs Macdonald disagreed. 
"It's an effort to sweep the issue 

under the rug. "she said
"It's a terrible tragedy to put 

our men in conflict and then 
abandon them ." she said. 
“When you don't have any 
evidence to the contrary. you've 
got to keep up hope "

fo r  seven y e a rs , Mrs. 
Macdonald wrote hundreds of 
letters, attended conventions of 
relatives of MIAs and even flew 
to Washington to try to see 
then-Secretary of State William 
Rogers. She was able to see only

an aide, who provided no help, 
she said

In recent months, her efforts 
have gone into resisting the 
move to have O orge declared 
dead. Her declining health 
prevented her from attending 
Monday's hearing at Randolph 
Air Force Base in San Antonio. 
Texas.

"What really hurts terribly 
now is that I sent them 30 or 
more questions to answer." she 
said Wednesday. "I asked that 
their answers be backed up by 
documentary evidence, but 
there was no back-and-forth 
here. They presented their 
findings and that was that"

Mrs. Macdonald has no proof 
her son is alive, but she said he 
is constantly in her thoughts 
She remembers the day — now 
more than 31 years ago — when 
she gave birth to George and his 
twin brother, Christopher, the 
last of nine children.

As a boy. George was tough to 
put to bed. his mother recalled. 
"He'd like to know what was 
going on even as a child." she 
said.

George learned to play bridge 
at the age of S. loved to arm 
wrestle, hated to do chores and 
was good with numbers, she 
recalled.

George also was good at 
making his mother laugh. "He 
had a very good sense of 
humor," she said. "And he was 
an all«round boy. He stood up 
fbrwhat was right."

r^ a n g e n s

Soil and water conservation 
program future i^u^ in meet

A special meeting has been 
called to inform  county  
Agricultural leaders and public 
officials of the impact of RCA on 
the future roiepf Soil and Water 
Conservation Programs

Tlie meeting, underway today 
at 2 p .m . was being held in 
response to the Resources 
Conservation Act of 1977.

Citizens concerned about soil, 
wattf, and related resources 
have 60 days in which to review 
and m ake com m en ts  on 
proposals affecting the future of 
the N ation 's conservation 
programs. This review period 
will end March 28.1900.

Documents explaining the 
resuHs of a two-year appratoal 
of soil and water r e s o u r ^  and

alternative proposals being 
c o n s id e re d  by th e  U.S. 
Department of Agriculture are 
now available for public review.

For information, contact the 
local o ffice of the soil 
conservation Service or the 
Agriculture Stabilization and 
Conservation Service located in 
the Gray County Courthouse 
Ames.

WARDROBE
SALE—
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•  Suit 250.00
•  Shirt 20.00
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FTC ad attack h UD denies 
has little effect ~Pampa reauest

NEW YORK (API — Most of the nain relievers Americans spend JL M.NEW YORK (API — Most of the pain relievers Americans spend 
nearly t l  billion a year on are mostly aspirin.

But you would never know it by searching the typical drug store 
display, or confronting the bewildering advertisements on television, 
radio and in print.

Anadn promises “Fast pain relief.” Bufferin says it is “Twice as 
fast as aspirin.” Alka-Seltzer has "The sound of fast relief .” Yet the 
pain-relieving ingredient in each is aspirin.

“This la a separate species of unfairness to the public. They're 
essentially creating the confusion they’re capitalizing o a ” says Joel 
Brewer, a Federal Trade Commission lawyer who is senior attorney 
for over-the-counter drug advertising.

You can pay more than three cents a tablet for aspirin in the 
2t-tablet size ol Bayer, or less than oneAenth that for the large size of 
an unknown brand. Yet they may be equally good fok your headache.

The makers of non-prescription drugs driend the ads “Everybody 
knows that Bufferin is aspirin with buffering agents. I don't think 
there’s anything misleading about that.” says Harry Levine, vice 
president for corporate communications for the maker of Bufferin.

The premium that consumers pay for name-brand products helps 
support advertising. But, much of the pain reliever advertising is 
"confusing and misleading to the consumer," a panel of the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration has concluded

In 1973. the FTC challenged ad claims of three drug makers — 
American Home Products (Anacini, Bristol-Myers iBufferinl and 
Sterling Drug (Bayer). An administrative law judge has ruled that 
the first two firms must back up their claims with scientific proof, 
but both cases are under appeal to the commission Ihe Sterling case 
is still pending.

The FDA panel advises these people to consult a doctor before 
taking aspirin:

—The approximately two in 1.000 people who are allergic to aspirin' 
(this incliides from 6 percent to 20 percent of asthmatics).

—People who have a history of ulcers, stomach distress or 
problems of internal bleeding, since aspirin tends to increase 
bleeding

—WonKn in the last three months of pregnancy, since aspirin can 
interfere with infant blood clotting or delay or prolong labor.

A letter has been received by 
the Pampa city manager from 
the Depajtnnent of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) 
infonning him Pampa will not 
re c e iv e  th e  C om m unity 
Development Block Grant 
recently applied for by the city.

According to records mailed 
to City Manager Mack Wofford. 
Pampa was 12th on a list of over 
20 cities which had applied for 
the city improvement grant to 
be u s^  in under • privileged 
areas

Borger, listed as 11th, also did 
not receive the grant.

The cities wwe judged on a 
point basis to determine who 
was in the most need of the 
improvement grant.

The l e t t e r  s ta te d  the 
minimum rating required for 
funding was 645.

Pampa's preapplication for 
$1.500,000 was 615, while 
Borger'swas616

The city's preapplication was 
begun in October. It included 
paperwork, surveys by the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission and several public 
hearings.

If funded, the money would 
have been used for the south 
and southeastern portions of the 
city. Improvements would have

included street paving, h o u i^  
rehabilitation, new sewage lines 
and new water lines.

"I suspect the city will seek 
the grant again next year.” 
Wofford said This was the 
fourth preapplication the city 
has su b m its , he said.
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O P IN IO N  P A «
My criteria for hiring 
newspaper personnel

By D .R . S e g a l
People with a  ticket in B usiness A d m in is tra t io n  a r e  a d d ic te d  to  

aptitude tests, but they ve never co ck ed  m y  p is to l I a lw a y s  th o u g h t ' I 
had a dandy m ethod of hiring young r e p o r te r s  a n d  a d  s a le s m e n  a n d ,  in 
fact the other old crocks a t R o ta ry  u sed  to  s a y  to  m e .  " H e y ,  w h e re  do 
>ou finds guys like tha t crew you go t dow n a t  th e  D a ily  B l a d d e r '"  
wtuch I took to be a com plim ent

The thing most publishers (and  I used  to  be on e  b e f o r e  1 g o t s e n t  to 
the minorsi know by instinct is th a t  th e  kid w h o 'l l  w o rk  c h e a p e s t  is th e  
<jne with the finest c h a ra c te r  In the  c a s e  of g i r ls ,  th e  b e s t  lo o k in g  o n e  is 
invariably a young lady who w rite s  good . A nd if y o u  c a n  g e t a r e a l  
looker inot^^ocom posing ro o m : th a t 's  sp e lle d  w ith  a n  ' I " i w ho w o rk s  
cheap, you have contributed  som eth in g  to  th e  p ro fe s s io n  of jo u r n a l is m

I can rem em ber when the n e w sp a p e rs  w ou ld  h ire  a n y  k id  w ho 
realized that working 72 hours a w eek to r  $17 50 b u ilt  o n e 's  c h a r a c t e r  
And It gave the kid a rea l feel fo r F re e  E n te r p r i s e .  W e d id n 't  h a v e  
aptitude tests , we just hired  th e  ones w ho lo o k ed  lik e  th e y  c o u ld  tie  
their shoes nght five out of seven  tim e s . T h a t  s how s o m e  m ig h ty  fine 
editors got their s ta rt

We bought a  new spaper oiace th a t  h a d  b e e n  o w n e d j^ y  a fellow  
slavishly devoted to ap titude te s ts  H e h ire d  p e o p le  a c c o r d in g  to  how 
they did in the test and th e re  w ere so m e in th e  n e w s ro o m  w ho c o u ld n 't  
spell real good and a couple of the a c e  ad  s a le m e n  sh o u ld  h a v e  b ee n  
putting ca rs on th e  g rease  rack , but th e re  w a s  no  a p p e a l  f ro m  th e  
verdict of the aptitude test

I guess maybe we ought (o g iv e  te s ts ,  too It is v e ry  f a s h io n a b le  a n d  it 
spares m anagem ent from having  to  u se  its  b ra in  N e w s p a p e r s  ta k e  
themselves very seriously, you know , p e r h a p s  a s  th e  r e s u l t  of r e a d in g  
their own editorial pages and believ ing  it. T he h ir in g  of p e o p le  to  k ee p  
track of how m any tim es Ja n e  F onda v is its  th e  w c a n d  w h e re  J e r r y  
and Linda have checked in can t be left to  c h a n c e  It c a l ls  fo r a s p e c ia l  
talent on the part of the rep o rte r and  a p a r t i c u la r  a p p e t i t e  on th e  p a r t  of 
the reader

Maybe both of them  should ta k e  an  a p t i tu d e  te s t  I th in k  i t 's  c a l le d  a 
Rorschach

D R Segal is the p residen t of F re e d o m  New s p a p e r s .  Inc

Don Y tell usj show us
According to the Washington Post, a top 

consulting firm fraudulently collected 
S29 000 in a .study to determine why there is 
so much waste in government spending 
Senior company officials billed the 
government for 04 days in which they did 
not work on the studv

The study was part of a  $184.000 HEW 
project which was described by most 
parucipating consultants — and even the 
project d ire c to r  — as v irtually  
meaningless ' Moreover, the director and
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An act o f creating political illusion
»

Ttere ■  a  great airailarity betwm i 
fwtnM Kai aad the tkralir . Both are 
depeadeat gpoa illasio«. A play ia 
aacccsafal if d sonehim craaics ihe 

that the aadieoce ia aclaNht
--------j  aameduag Govcnuneal abo
1 SB ithnioa. Govcnuneal wethers and 

uaaas are coaNaatly tryiag to get people 
to beheve that they are d d f e m  ban  
onhaary fob: that aoiae eaUty does redecd 
east betweea God aad maa — aad they are

The attempt to make people beiiere that 
govcremem exlats and is ikáiig aarndtang 
is as staged as the theater. What appear s to 
b egovernmeat actioa is of course notbi^

nght M

thea

a p tiap  of people, 
œ  farce, taxlag their KQoa 

to acicomplMh a  goal aad 
'a aug ic B ia a p aad  

but iarfbttaBalely aiaay pfep*» 
sü la a n t la t 

A musical à  based oa the life Era 
Perea, a wooiw who kae« much aboia 
creating ilHtsioa in order to ^ a h  power. 
Era. or E ñU  u  many hked to call her. 
was the wife of krgeatine itroagman Juan 
Peroa. She. a i bhUiantlv pr eaenled in the 
musclai, manipulated the people of 
Argenuna with the use of symbob She 
Bucrtonaed symbob of sex and power. 
rreogiúiing I t e  il was the peanb's behcf

wesdd take her where 
bew M iadtogo. The pby . whUe creating 
an iBusioa af i s  own.' is a aarptiaiagly 
a c c a ra te  d ea c rip tia a  of political

There ia a likcacss betweca the
plnl09QplMSS COCSIDMliSIB SBd
aamethbg easily seen ■  Eviia. The yawg 
woman hitched herielf to the coattaiisaf an 
Arfentme army ofTiccr on the way up. and 
men became his main aaael That officer.

c t a L ^  
luaedtqr

b s  supporters, including Evita. 
ahaoal indialingmshabk from those of a 
remmiauat Evita. for esample. conatanlly

Juan Peroa. was a traditional faactaL
the a r t  and the tactics used by

HC.N.

A jittery town

by ART BUCHWALD

WASHI.N'GTON--Washingtoa ha$ a real 
case of the jitters this w ^  With all the 
publicity concerning the FBI sting 
operation you just don't know whom to 
trust any more .

The people it's been hardest on have been 
the real Arab Sheiks who flit in and oiA of 
the capital trying to do legitimate business 

One Sheik Ali Jarim checked into his 
hotel the other day and ordered a bottle of 
champagne and a pound of caviar. The 
«•Her who brought it up winked at him as 
he opened the bottle of champagne "I 
guess this IS pretty good living for you 
guys." he said to the sheik "Of course, it's 
ail taxpayers' money "

Sheik Ali Ja rim  said. " I  do not 
understand what you are talking about " 

The waHer poked the sheik in the ribs 
«rith his elbow. "Don't worry. Mac. Your 
secret is safe with me Where did you rent 
the duds for the scam '  "

The sheik angrily told the waHer to leave 
and called up the manager ' This is S2ieik 
Ali Jarim. and one of your waiters was 
veryrudetome ”

"Sorry about that. Jarim . but the Justice 
Department didn't tell us you were coming, 
or I would have attended to you mi'seif. Do 
you need any extra TV cameras or 
tape-recording machmes'

understand what has happened in your city 
since 1 was here the last tune rmtryingU) 
mvest $S0 million in this town and no one 
treatsme withany respect."

" m  bet you G-men tell that to all your 
girls."

"W hat is a G-m an?" the sheik 
demanded

"You're really off (he wall, sheik, or 
whatever your name is. Hey. there's a pal 
of mine. Sen. Dingledoffcr.« Poochie. you 
haven't called me in ages ” '

"Been campaigning "
"Poochie. this is my good friend Sheik 

something-or-another "
"Slay away from m e' "Sen Daigiedoffer 

warned the sheik "You're not going to 
entrap me I don't want anything from you.

and I hope I'm saying it right into your 
camera"

"You heard him. everybody." the 
senator yelled to the whole room "He 
didki't offer me anything And I didn't take 
anything You're all wHnesses" The 
semtor then ran out of the restaurant

i  think I better go back to my hotel." the 
shaken sheik said

"AO right." the girl replied. "But first 
tell me how you people got DUlinger "

(Cl isn . Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The planned tax increase

“I will tell you what I need when I need H 
Your hotel was recommended by my 
brother. Prince Ardir as the finest in the 
cHy "

most of the others considered themselves 
unqualified to do the research and thought 
the data collected was worthless 

The study of waste in the nation's weifare 
system began when HEW found itself with 
inspent money at the end of the fiscal year. 
HEW. without accepting competitive bids, 
mioaded the project on a consulting firm 
which had wntten a proposal for the study 
in less than 24 hours When the firm ran out 
of money two months before the study was 
due. it was immediately granted an extra 
$23 050

"We haven't had any complaints. Bit 
we're booked solid, so don't expect a 
discount just because you're using our 
place for a sting "

The sheik slammed down the phone in 
anger A few minutes later an American oil 
company executive called up and said he 
had arranged for the sheik to have dinner 
with a very charming lady who free-lanced 
for the refinery division

A reservation had been made at one of 
the best Washington restaurants The 
woman picked up the sheikat his hotel

According to the figures in the 
PrcsMtenl's budget for fiscal year 1981. the 
Carter administration expects the personal 
iwome tax burden to grow  much iHBre 
rapidly than personal income The table 
tells the story:

Taxes aad lacMue 
liacreaseover previrasycari 

Persaaai lacMBC Persaaal Income
Tax Receipts

UN 9 7 percent 9.6 percent
M i .9 7 IS0
MZ .12 0 181
M l ...125 197
1914 .117 195
19N ...I8  9 18.1
With taxes growing faster than income, 

individual income tax receipts are 
projected to rise from 115 percent of 
perwxud income in ISM to 14.9 percent in 
1985 This large boost indicates the extent 
to which inflation, by swelling nominal 
moomes. is pushing taxpayers into high 
brackets of the progressive income tax 
But the picture is even grimmer than k 
looks for two reasons

PICK THE PRIMARY WINNER]
CAN YOU MATCH THE PLACE EACH CANDIDATE I

As they got to talking, a man came over 
and said "My client's willing to make a 
deal with you/'

"I have no idea what you're ulking 
about "

"He'll blow the whistle on three New
Jersey capos if you erase the video-tapes of 
him stuffing your marked greenbacks into 
his jogging pants ”

Ihe sheik called over the captam. “I 
don't know what this man wants, but he is 
bothering me "

The lawyer got up. "Okay, my guy's 
wilHng to sing, but we want something in 
exchange How about knocking the chafes 
down to ‘taking an illegal campaign 
contribution'?"

The sheik turned to the woman “I don't

In the flrst place, personal income 
includes transfer payments from the 
government, most of which are not taxable 
So the tax burden falls even heavier on 
people who actually pay taxes.

Also, incentive depends less on the tax on 
all income than the tax on additional 
inooiTie The budget shows that the tax 
burden on increases in personal inoanie 
will rise from II 2 percent ia ISM to 8 3  
percent ui 1185—a startling 108 percent 
increase

attacked the Argentine upper clam ia Older 
to enrage the mob The play artfully poMs 
oat t t e  once the rich were taxed out of 
enmmee. the oalv thing that chaaged was 
thN the auniber of poor people increaied

Historically, the play wee fairly 
’ accurate ia  1M7. oaoe Peroa aad hie 

faK tsts were securely ia eoatrol of v 
Argeobna. his wife E ra  set up a Social Aid 
Fbwteion in the aame of heipiag the poor. 
11w ilreagann tactics used against the 
rich to get them to “cootribule" to the 
fouadation. coupled  with Peronist 
eooBomics. foon left the country bankrupt 
However, while the charade laeted many 
were d i ^  iato believing U u ^  were 
a c u ^  getting better

When asked about her shortaighted 
policies, the E viu  of the theater replies 
t t e  she simply wanU the people to 
experience a little magic. Tyninis. even 
ooenety oaee. have learned t t e  the more 
people believe in the illusion of the state, 
the more secure their regimee. In Evka's 
case, k was not the government or her 
foundation that was helping the poor, but k * 
was the people who were robbed and that 
provided the necessary wealth. Once the 
rich were Uxed away, the magic ceased * 
because there was no one left to pay the 
bil. It it a lesson American politidaiB 
Mould learn

(Siildien are Uught to believe in alj sorts 
of magic It is nice to remember the days 
whenSMU a a u s  and the tooth fairy were 
thought really to exist Unfortinateiy. 
nuHiy adults continue to believe in magic, v 
These are the people who think they can get 
something for nothing, and government is 
usually the way of doing it. As long as . 
people remain sUrry-eyed. power sediers 
— whether they are fascists, communist. 
Repitolicans. or Democrats — are going to 
manipulate them We suggest if people are 
so interested in magic, they go to the 
theater It's safer

Today in history

"I didn't offer you anything.” the sheik 
said

By The Aaaacialcd Press
Today is Friday. Feb. 15. the 48th day of _ 

19M. There are 320 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. IS. 18M. the battleship Maine 

was blown up in the harbor off Havana. 
Cii>a. setting off the Spanish American 
War

On this date;
In 1564. the Italian astronomer, Galileo, 

was born in Pisa.
In 1824. the pioneer crusader for women's 

rights. Susan B. Anthony, was born in 
Adams. Mass.

In 198. President-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt narrowly escaped assasination 
in Miami The shot fired at him missed but 
killed Mayor Anton Cermak of Chicago.

In 1972. Attorney General John Mitchell 
resigned his cabinet post to direct 
President Richard Nixon's re-election
campaign

Ten years ago. Britain's Lord Dowding. 
who led the Royal Air Force to victory over 
the Germans in the Battle of Briuin. died 

. at the age of 87.
Five years ago. the Soviet Union carried 

out a nuclear test to see if such explosions 
would be feasible for building canals.

One year ago. the State Department 
demarKled a full report from the Soviet 
Union on its role in the death of U.S. 
Ambassador Adolph Dubs in Afghanistan.

Today's Birthday: Football player Ken 
Anderson is 31.

Thought For Today: When fortune 
knocks, open the door — German proverb

receipts show an increase of 103 percent 
between 19M and 1885. a period during 
which GNP is projected to increase by only 
7S percent

It is doubt^l that the President's goals of 
reducing unen^loyment and inflation are 
consistent with these large projected 
increases in Uxation The tax brake 
implicit in the progressive income tax 
system will slow economic acti vHy as more 
and more people find themselves swept 
into the higher brackets As the tax bite on 
additional earnings grows, so does the 
(ksincentive to produce addkkmal income 
and to save Without savings there cannot 
be the investments that bring new jobs and 
inflation-righting produclivky gains

The Carter adm inistration should 
reconsider Hs benign view of sikistantial 
Btcreases in the personal income tax 
burden Its budget folk are looking only at 
higher revenues to cover more spendng 
and still (someday) balance the budget 
But those rising revenues also mean rising 
disincentives And as we have said beidre. 
the real tax burden of high marginal rates 
is not just the revenues they raise btk all 
the inoome they discourage from being
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Of course, other taxes are headed up too. 
and the President is counting on the new 
"windfall preTits" tax to bring in revenues 

of $20.9 billion in IMl. $ 8  4 billion in 19B. 
and 8 1 5  billion in 1983. Overall, total tax

A worthy national goal
Whether m ans destiny is forced or free: w hether he is a robot 

product of his environment or whether he can  shape-his en v iro n m en t: 
whether he is a moral, intelligent being who should be left free to plan 
his own life or whether he should be considered a pawn,  to be planned 
by the state — these are among the most im p o rtan t questions of our 
time Several years ago. it was the fashion to p ro jec t for A m erica 
axalled national goals or purposes:- a ra th e r  futile u n d ertak in g  
because America, like any free society, is many m illion purposes — aH 
combining toward end results far richer and finer than any to ta lita rian  
state has produced.

But it would be a worth-while national goal to rek ind le in A m erica 
public opinion those attitudes and responses — social, econom ic and 
moral — appropriately based on ttie assum ption th a t m an is in terna lly  
free and. regardless of environment, able to sh ap e  his life, for b e tte r  or 
fir worse.

WILLIAM HE N R Y C H A M B E R L I N
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RED CROSS NURSING C H A IR M A N . M a r jie  
Holland, left, of the G ray County C h a p te r  o f th e  
American Red Cross, p resen ts B a rb a ra  R o b e rtso n . 
Martha Huddleston. P a tric ia  M urry  w ith  L ic e n se d  
Vocational Nursing Red-Cross pins. Also c o m p le tin g  
the course of study was Sheril F ie ld s , n o t p ic tu re d

Participation in Volunteer N ursing p r o g ra m s  th a t  
are an outreach of serv ice in the c o m m u n ity , f re e  
clinics, home visitation and tra in in g  p r e p a r a t io n s  
for nursing in d isaster situations, a r e  so n je  of th e  
service hours spent to qualify  for a R ed C ro s s  
Nursing pin.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Small leaks of radioactive 
gases from two nuclear 
^ants. including Three Mile 
Island, caught public notice 
this week, but federal 
regulators say such leaks 
are not unusual and. in 
themselves, not dangerous.

Second Texan 
in London 
for rabies shot

EAGLE PASS, Teaas (API 
— An Eagle Pass teen-ager, 
bitten and clawed by a cat 
believed to be rabid, has flown 
to London to take a series of 
anti-rabies vaccinations not yet 
available in the United States.

Blake McBeath. 18. is the 
second Eagle Pass resident this 
month to travel to England for 
th e  H u m a n  D ip lo id  
inoculations. John David 
Sumpter. 5. flew to London Feb. 
S after he had been bitten by a 
cat confirmed to have rabies.

Andy McBeath said his son 
was bitten and clawed on both 
legs Jan 31. by a cat that 
officials believe was the same 
animal that bit the Sumpter 
VouthFeb 3

•'He didn't report that he was 
bitten. He thought the shots 
would in te rfe re  with his 
baseball and would be too 
painful He thought they were 
just minor bites and claw 
marks He later talked to a 
nurse friend who convinced him 
bf the seriousness ■■ said the 
elder McBeath

He said his son began taking 
anti-rabies shots in Eagle Pass 
last Sunday. However, he said 
they decided to send his son to 
England when a doctor in 
Atlanta told them the Human 
Diploid vaccine was better and 
less painful
. The U S Food and Drug 

Administration has not yet 
approved the use of the Human 
Diploid vaccine in the United 
States

Anti-rabies treatment in the 
United States includes a painful 
series of 21 shots McBeath said 
the treatment in England takes 
only a couple o(4aYs

"Before Three Mile Island 
they would never have had 
public attention. ... There 
was not a public health 
problem" ¡neither case, said 
Dudley Thompson, acting 
deputy d irector of the 
N u c le a r  R e g u la to r y  
Com m ission's office of 
inspection and enforcement.

The NRC staff was to 
make a report later today to 
t h e  f i v e - m e m b e r  
commission about the two 
releases of small amounts of 
radioactive Krypton 85 gas 
from the crippled Three Mile 
Island plant ip-Pennsylvania 
earlier in the week

Thompson said in an 
interview Thursday that the 
NEC's concern about the 
releases at Three Mile Island 
and also at the Calvert Cliffs

re a c to r  in M a ry la n d  
stem m ed p artly  from 
increased public sensitivity 
about any such reports.

NRC officials did not 
immediately have available 
the number of unexpected 
releases reported over the 
last 12 months, but Norman 
Moseley, head of the division 
of reactor operation and 
In spec tion r sa id  they 
probably number 60 to 80.

In addition to unexpected 
releases, nuclear plants 
r e g u l a r l y  r e l e a s e  
radioactive material which 
has built up in reactor waste 
treatment facilities.

Thompson said the agency 
wants to know about even 
small leaks to help alleviate 
any public fears, adding: 
"Since Three Mile Island.

utilities are going to be a 
rather suspect source.''

New ru le s , a lread y  
approved by the  five 
commissioners and expected- 
to be published in a few 
weeks, would req u ire  
reporting of virtually all 
unplanned re le a se s  of 
radioactive materials, no 
matter how small.

The Calvert Cliffs incident 
involved the release of 40 
curies, well below federal 
lim its , of ra d io a c tiv e  
Zenai-133 gas Monday and 
Tuesday. It was not reported 
and was only discovered by 
an NRC inspector reviewing 
plant logs.

The NRC s ta ff  has 
indicated unhappiness over 
the way the utilities reported 
the events.
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Two fliers die in training accident

Officials say nuclear 
leaks are not uncommon

• P(MIT O'CONNOR, Texas (API —Two Navy officers tried to btil 
out after their TA-4J jet hit a radio tower near here, but fell to their 
deaths with their parachutes streaming behind them, an eyewitness 
said.

Thursday's crash was the second fatal accident in two days 
involving planes from the Aircraft Training Squadron 25 at the 
Beeville Naval Air Station. Navy officials said

Navy officials have declined to identify the two officers pending 
notification of next of kin.

"They ejected out sideways instead of straight into the air,” said 
Dewayne Weaver, who witnessed the crash.

Church Conference 
debates child etne 
licensing practice

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — Many Christian denominations think' 
the state should license child care facilities run by churches contrary 
to what evangelist Lester Roloff feels, says a Texas Conference of 
Churches official

"The major publicity on this issue has been on those who object to 
the law." said the Rev. Willis Erickson of Austin.

"Most of our denominations are in favor of it. When you offer 
public facilities, the state has a right to provide licensing for the 
safety of the children ''

Erickson, a Lutheran minister, is chairman of the Division of 
Church and Socie^. which authorized several resolutions before the 
conference assembly

Delegates áre expected to debate and vote on the issues today.
Roloff. a Baptist, has refused to license his homes for troubled 

youngsters. He closed two facilities last year rather than bow to what 
he called "un-Christian. un-Biblical" state regulation

His Rebekah Home for Girls has reopened without a license and is 
operated by the People's Baptist Church. Roloff is pastor of the 
congregation and claims the home is now exempt from the law.

Texas Attorney General Mark White says the home must be 
licensed and has sued to bring it under state regulation or close it.

The lO-year-old church conference has members from 13 
ProtesUnt denominations, the Greek Orthodox Church and the 
Roman Catholic Church

Among the larger church groups in Texas who are not members 
are Southern Baptists and the Church of Christ

The Rt. Rev. Willis Henton of Lubbock, conference president, said 
this year's meeting is the first in the Rio Grande Valley Henton. 
Episcopal bishop of Northwest Texas, said many important iissues 
this year involve border concerns.

McAllen is in Hidalgo County, which has one of the lowest per 
capita incomes in the country

"The human issues involved are many." Henton said. "Family 
reunification is important. Immigration laws have separated 
famdiesiftid left part on one side of the border and part on the other 
side"

The conference also will discuss the state law banning free 
education of illegal alien children. There are several court battles 
going on to declare the law unconstitutional.

"What we have to decide is what is more expensive in the long run 
— educating them now or living with a generation of uneducated 
people later." said the Rev Dr James Suggs, conference executive 
director

The Rio Grande Valley $ vast agricultural industry has been the 
site of sometimes violent confrontation between growers and farm 
worker unions.

As one of several field trips, some delegates were to visit today 
with farm workers and farm agencies.

"The chutes came out. but it was too dose to the ground." he said
Lt. Cmdr Mary Cooperman at the Corpus Christi Naval Air Station 

said'the jet was on a routine low-level flying manuever Inthe PortO' 
Connor area when the accident occurred about 2:10 p m.

Weaver said he looked up when he heard the e n | ^  "flame out” or 
quit.

"It hit the tower, sparks flying, and it was Idie a Roman handle." 
said Weaver. '*It made an arc straigM up and then came down, 
whistling and spinning around and around, and exploded in a big ball 
of fire."

The concussion "nearly knocked me off my feet." said Weaver.
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Reflections
Search uncovers 
tiny treasures
By Nancy EUis

\  *.

li' t

At last, in a glass case near the door of a sm all 
shop is the perfect gift for the gentle lady who 
loves antiques and miniatures; a tiny b ra ss  crib  
complete with a^bisque baby no bigger than  my 
thumb.

We have searched so long that everything has 
begun to look the same, and we have tired  of 
pouring through the stores and boutiques looking 
for an appropriate gift for Grandma.

On our first vacation alone in th ree y ea rs , we 
Idl Grandma — good sport that she is — back 
home managing two little boys and a mountain of 
diapers.

“Surprises” have been promised to all who 
stayed behind, so the search is a necessary  
priority of our sightseeing. ^

Choking for the children is easy — v irtually  
anything will.do. Wesettle on a “ policem an's c a r ” 
for the 3-year-old and a “ hopping b ird ” for the 
baby.

But Grandma had us stumped. Having just 
moved from a big house in the city to a smal l e r  
one in the country, she has been discarding much 
accumulated during her 35-year mar r i age  and 
flve years alone. What she doesn't need is more  
junk.

Finally, here is this crib — the side ra il actual ly 
can be raised and lowered — which includes a 
charming miniature m attress with flowered 
fabric inset on the sides. And the sweet baby 
wears a 'perfect hand-crocheted d ress with 
matching bonnet and panties.
. We depart with our purchase wrapped in white 
tissue, and are half way back to the hotel before 
we realize we-forgot to ask the identity of the 
artists.

Yet it's fun. we decide, for it to remain a 
mystery whose loving hands crafted these tiny 
treasures. And since such quality endures,  to 
wonder to whom they will bring pleasure 100 years  
from now.

IfUUe, II, of Youngstown, Ohio Is In need <rf a little * 
freedom and asks for tteip from the guest teen writers. Jim __ 
Alien. 17, from Alliance, Ohio, and Silvia Martinez, II, who

• resides in San Antonio. Texas, will do the honors.

TWEEN 
12 AND 20
By Robert WalUce

Dr. Wallace: !’■  II aad aa aniy chIM a a l aiy preMem is 
■y aMtfeer who drives aw to aad freai school every day. 
A d d lo th ta th e f a c t lh a t la a ia a t  allowed to atlead any 
foactloas after dark whether tt’s  at school or church.

Last alght was the last straw. My best girlfriead’s aMm 
called and asked tf I coaM attend a wen-chaperoned 
slamher party. NataraUy my nwther said no.

or coarse, !’■  not allowed to dale aad aiy dad is ao help 
at alL Mom Is the boss la oar house. I get good grades aad 
a n  fairly popMar la spHe of the ov erp ro tec^ . Can yon 
and the guest teen writers offer a few saggeMloas before I 
go berserk? -  Millie. Yoai^stown. Ohio 

Obviously someone outside of the family must e n l^ te n  
mom to give you reasonable responsibility and a little 
freedom. Seek help from school (teacher, cwinselor, nurse), 
a clergyman, trusted reiative or a parent of a dose friend. 

Hi Millie: I'll never complain again when my mother 
 ̂ demands to know where I’ve been and what I did. Your 

'' mom is “out of sight."
I’m sure she is not aware that she Is actually doing you 

harm by keeping you inside a “bird oige." Talk to your 
family doctoT oT youT Clergyman and have either or both of 
them talk to both parents. They need enlightenment fast. — 
Silvia, San Antonio, Texas. " "

Hello Millie: Sometimes I wonder who are the worst 
parmits—those who just don’t care or those who “smother” 
their offqiring with too much caring.

You need help and fast. If your school district has a 
psychologist, see him or her and share your problem. If no 

.  psychologist is available, talk to-your school nurse. She will 
get you the help your p a m ts  need.

I am wondering what kind of teen life your parents led. — 
Jim , Alliance, Ohio -------

QUALITY

** STEAK SALE * *
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Buy One Original Sirloin Dinner for
19

Got the second for.

PriceSsrvtd with ehoiet of 
Bakod Polalots or Frios 
and Hot Stookado Toatt ^

S T O G U D ^ P P
QnaHly that keeps fon conin’back.

IWILMabarl
•  aAb-IpJUi

DR. LAMB
B> Lawrence Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Peo
ple are advised not to drink 
too much coffee, tea and cola 
because of the caffeine, and 
not to drink too much decaf
feinated coffee, not to drink 
too much milk and not too 
many fruit juices which may 
cause frequent trips to the 
bathroom My question is. 
what should a person who has 
a chronic bowel problem 
drink? I personally can only 
drink so many glasses of 
water a day and then I need 
something else.

DEAR READER — From a 
health point of view, it’s kind 
of hard to improve on water. 
Mother Nature knew what she 
was doing when she manufac
tured it. 01 course, we've done 
a few things to it by contami
nating our water supplies and 
adding various and sundry 
chemicals to it.

I presume from your ques
tion that you must have recur
rent problems with diarrhea. 
It is true that anyone who has 
d igestive d is tu rbances, 
whether it s burning in the pit 
of the stomach or an irritable 
colon, would do well to avoid 
the coffee, tea, colas and 
caffeine-containing bever
ages. It's also true that the 
decaffeinated coffee can also 
be irritating to the digestive 
system
' Unless a person has milk 

intolerance, there's no reason 
why a person can't drink just 
about as much fortified skim 
milk as he or she wants It's a 
good source of calcium and a 
good source of protein and the 
fortified skim milk is a rela
tively low-calorie drink 
because most of the fat has 
been removed. It won’t cause 
you to make frequent trips to 
the bathroom unless you are 
one of those people who has 
milk intolerance

Most normal people can 
drink ^  reasonable amount of 
fruit juices without having 
any difficulty A wide variety 
of these can be blended with 
ice to make a very nice cool 
beverage They also provide 
vitamin C.

There's more to diarrhea 
problems than what vou 
drink I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 13-8. 
What You Need to Know 
about Diarrhea. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me. in 
care of this n ew ^p er, P.O. 
Box 1551. Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019. Some 
people seem to be sensitive to 
certain foods that trigger epi
sodes of diarrhea If jrou can 
learn what ones these are and 
eliminate them, it will help 
enormously

Seasoned chuck roast- won’t break the budget
p o w ^  with parsley Brown in hot oil on all 
sides, add water to cover and simmer slowly 
until te n d e r ..

Here's a mouthwatering beef recipe that won't 
break the budget. Sprinkle a beef chuck roast 
with seasoned salt, seasoned pepper and garlic

In 1917. half the food pro
duced in India was kwt to n ts ,  
rot, birds and toMCls. Throe 
years lator, M psroart lossss in 
developing cooairict wort not 
unosnal. It's esttnistod msSsni 
pest control conid saws enoagh 
food for to millh« psopfe.

l\ Incredible. Affordable

" A

boast about 
brand new Yo-Yos.. 
updated versions 
you'll positively love

N
Beige or White

N

Vo-Vos mokes sole holes worth 
txxstmg about come on top or those 
comtottoble txxricv Dortoms lie 
fresh new styles yOu'l qpMOiuteiv 
Icve Spotty cosuol and dressy styles 
will fit your styte And eoch comes 
with Its own specolty-desiane  ̂hole 
to moke yout Conniq Yo Vos 
detirutelv worth boosting about

Ankle strop in COLOR COlOR 
or CaOR $34 (X) Bone

Braided design m COLOR 
c a o R  or ca o R  $32.00

Cornel, Wine 
Novy, Multi-Color, 

White
Cnss-cross m COLOR COLOR 
or CaOR $30.00
Retted double buckle m 
CaOR COLOfiorCaOR $33.00
T stroppirig cut-outs in COLOR 
CaOR or COLOR $34 00

come.
Beige or 
White

Red or Bone

H i
Too, Novy 

Whil« 119 W. Kingsmill 6A9-9291

ALL-OUT PUP

Over 700 Coats

from  a ll th ree  
H O LLY W O O D  Stores

Larg est S e lectio n  
in  PAM PA!

SEASON'S
LOWEST
PRICES! •  •

HOLDS
ANY

COAT

IN LAYAWAY WITH 
SMAU MONTHLY 
PAYMBITS.

•  Hollywood Qiaitio  
•  Bonk Cords 

•  Layaway

PAMPA MALL ONLY-OPEN 10 'til 9
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Factors influence party-giving

Entertaining becomes easier
^BARBARA MAYER 

APNewifcatvM
oi life — Inflatioa and informality— 

y e  having a decided effect on the way
Americfcns set a party table.

•fusing from remarks made by a rt»«v<r«Hiw 
«pert and a food specialist, the new ways v e  
racing entertaining easier. Yet. the lack of rules 

tbout how to achieve

Winkler, a New York interior designer 
who hely  clients plan special parties, says 
«tertaining is more informal today, even amona 
the rich and well-bom.

"Few people have the help far formal 
dinners." she says. "So serve-yourseif bidets 
and caaial food that can be served cold or kept 
warm in a chafing dish are in demand."

Ms. Winkler advises dedicated party-givers to 
collect and.save up some interesting accessories 

to  put into a "party resource clMet” and later 
use to liven up the Ubie.

"Sophisticated women wouldn't wear the same 
dress to entertain the same people. But they 
often think nothing of having the same dinner 
table.” she says. "I like to eat wdl. but an 
interesting table can add to the overall party." 
^ O ^ in g  from an opposite direction to arrive at 
■more or less the same place is John Clancy, a 
food aikhority. writer and teacher of cooking at 
his Manhattan brownstone.
m

"The color at a dinner party should come from 
the food. The table setting, plates and glasses are 
a backdrop." Clancy says. "But I happen to be 
very traditional. I love white tablecloths md 
damask napkins, flowers, silver andciystal.”

As a food writer, gourmet cook and dedicated 
eater. Clancy is disturbed by some of the new 
tpbleware of vioient hue and busy design. He 
^cks his menu first, and then creates the 
atmosphere to enhance it.

«  Both authorities agree that old-fashioned rules 
on setting a table are out. Mix-and-nuUch table 
settings a .e endorsed by both Clancy and Ms 
Winkler

"I always advise my clients to take what they 
have and mix it. As a guide to what is 
compatible, consider design, color, proportion 
and mood." she explains. "It helps to have a 
^end of patterned and plain things — two 
pattern sets or groups and one plain or two plain 
and one patterned"

A number of manufacturers are beginning to 
o fw  dinnerware collections that blend with one 
w th e r . But few of us go out and buy all our 
chkiaatonce.

Clancy solves the problem by having a >wihc 
Mt  of all-white china to which he hm added 
unusual anUque dishes collected over the years.

As an individual who cooks for a living u  well
«pleasure, he has virtually any sort of utensil or 
d m  he needs to try any dish.

However, he says. "Don't let the lack of a 
utenril keep you from trying somethk^.”

“If you want to poach a fish and dont havea 
poacher, use a roasting pan and a cake rack. Tie 
rtrings to the rack so you can lift the fish out of 
the poaching liquid.”

One rule that many are glad to see 
disappearing is the elaborate ritial of specific 
glasses for specific drinks, says Ms. Winkler.

"I advise people to buy a large number of 
inexpensive, oversize wine glasses to use «  a 
basic. It can contain any type of wine or other 
beverage and it can double u  a dessert dish," 
she e x ^ k is . "The overscaling of the wine^Ms 
is right at home in today's informal entertaining 
scheme.”

Other unble ideas for distinctive parties from 
Ms. Winkler are to break up a large dinner party 
into smaller groups of four or six. If you have an 
extension Ubie. don't open it. Instead, set it for 
four or six and then use a dummy table, rented or 
homemade with a wood board and a base.

Cover both with fabric to the floor (kk^-size 
sheeU convert nicely for this purpose) and use 
some potted, flowering plants, she suggesU.

Clancy, whose own dining Ubie is long and 
narrow, hit upon a clever way to lengtlien and 
widen it on occasion.

“I had a plywood board, one inch thick, cut to 
fit on top of the Ubie. It adds six inches at ather 
end and 14 inches in width. Of course, the catch is 
that you have to have a place to store the board 
when not in use." he added ruefully.

Bebe Winkler's favorite party recently was a 
July 4th bash aboard a biut that went round 
ManhatUn. "There was a mix of ages from 
children to grandparenU excellent food, an 
exotic setting and lots to do.” she recalls.

“The real trick of a party isn't the food and it 
isn't the table." Clancy admits. "It's the people. 
If they are congenial, everything will be all right. 
If they aren't, nothing else matters. "

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Fan Buren
FAMFA NMM Mém,, s«bn«w IS, IN t 7

TEXAS* auditions 
in Canyon Sunday

Auditions for the musical I 
drama. “ TEXAS." will bej 
Sunday in Canyon and Lubbock.

Actors, singers and dancers 
will try out in front of the show's 
directors. Cast members earn 
between $700 and $1500 for the 
season; performers may get 
theatre credit at West Texas 
Slite University.

Ihe musical drama, written 
by Paul Green, will go on for the 
14th  s u m m e r  in t h e  
amphitheater at Palo Duro 
Canyon Nightly audiences 
average 1.500

For more information, call 
($061655-2181.

Organ recitals 
today, Sunday

An o r g a n is t  known 
throughout South America 
and Europe will be featured 
|n two organ recitals this 
weekend

Walter Gauss from Brazil 
«ill perform a Bach concert 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Moody 
Hall at West Texas State 
University.

He will perform Bach. 
Hindemith and Widor in a 
concert Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the F irs t  Christian 
Church. 3001 Woflin Ave., in 
Amarillo
«The public is invited to 
both concerts, which are free 
of charge

Thi* )>r,ifi()csl (.rand  is

LOWREY
This instrument of superb perfection responds 
magnificently for the professional artist, and Inspires deep 
aspiration for talent just developing. A Lowrwy Grand 
is for the family whose interest centers on music.
Come in and hear the purity of tone, rtotes of exceptional 
clarity, color and balance. This is the strongest instrument 
that can be made. Legs are imbedded deeply into the frame 
and every precaution is taken to engineer and construct 
the body and related cabinetry into a remarkably solid 
instrument. MetKulous workmanship in premium W alnut, 
Your pride of ownership will last a lifetime. Or longer.

LO W R EY  M U SIC  
C EN T ER

Coronado Contar 669.3121

FRITOS
BRANO
CORN
CHIPS

I AU CANNED I SOFT DRINKS
■ 6*12 Ok. Com

■ M » ’

CUDDLE
UP
.M.W

$ 1 4 9 9

CM ì Om FHm

PRiSTONE
ANTI.PRRZÌ

AU BRAND 
aOARETTES

t e j e d

100 mm ctn.

k»5”

DEAR ABBY: What would you think of a daughter-iiHtaw 
tolling you a t tho dinner table that abe thourtt you uaed too 
much toilet tiaaue? She aaid thia right in front of her hue- 
band, my aonl

I toid her I would be h ^ y  to buy her aorae more toilet 
tiMue if she waa low on it, but she iuisted  she had plon- 
ty - s h e  juat resented my extrsvaganeel

Thia same daughter-in-law informed me shortly after her 
baby was born tlu t  I would have to telephone a week in ad
vance for an appointment to see the baby. Meanwhile, her 
mother runs in and out whenever she feels like i t

1 am not a difficult mother-in-law, Abby, I have another 
daughter-in-law with whom I get along beautifully.

I am so u p « t about the way I have been treated that I'am 
considering selling my property and using the money to 
travel and enjoy myself i n s t ^  of leaving everything tq  my 
two sons. I am a widow (only 561 and am conri^red quite 
well-to-do.

The other son (with the nice wife) « y s  1 should «11 
everything, traveL and live it up. The son with the d rN dk l 
wife u y s , “Don't «11. K « p  it. You'll get more tor it later."

What should I do? If my husband were alive, he would 
leave nothing to the « n  with the terrible wife, since be 
never liked the girl. Your advice is needed.

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: U it’s neceeaary to sell yew property In 
e r* r  to travel end Uve It ep, sell tt. Just keep enengji to In- 
sare year fatare secarUy. IP.8. Widows weald be wise to

disen« their Raancial awttars wkh tho trast oOk« of their
fc—a« nthiT than with their chldroa.1

DEAR ABBY: P lea«  do us lawyen a favor and publish 
this. I vowed that if one more “friend" ceiled roe at home for 
free legal advice, Td write to DEAR ABBY! ,

The cheapskate who calls a lawyer at home, asks if he has 
“a minute," and usually ends up talking half an hour. Ha calls 
us a t home becau« he's afraid he'll get a bill if he calls the 
office. The cheapakate trim  to make it sound like a “perwnal 
c a ll" -“How’s the family, etc.," but be always wants some 
legal advice.

My f r «  advice today is: Do not call your lawyer a t home 
except in a real emergency. Do call your lawyer's secretary 
tor an appointment a ^  expect to pay tor the advice.

LEGALEAGLE
DEAR EAGLE: Yea cenid care year ihsapiheti cellara 

qafcUy by hIBIng them tor lemd edvtoe dispesmed ire« year 
hoe« u  weB u  from year oIBm .

DEAR ABBY: When a 17-year-old boy asks a girl to a 
school dance, how long should he be kept waiting for her 
answer?

The boy is our « n , and the girl h u  kept him dangling for 
a week. I think she's k«piag  him dangling, hoping she will 
get a better offer, and if she do«n 't get one, she'U go with
him.

So, how long should he dangle? HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: U he's b«n dm^Hi« tor a week, he 

sheald ceaaider hiauelf cat dewn and free to ask aaether 
girL

Sublelt to
Martha Sublett of Pampa 

is in Tutaa attending toe 
Vring board meeting of the 
Association of Desk and 
Derrick Qubs.

Mrs. Sublett is Regioa V 
dfrector of the association, 
which is divided into eight 
regions. The Oklahoma 
conference is the first 
meeting of the 1$W board 
rinoe election of officers at 
the annual meeting last 
September in Clanada.

L u r l i n e  A n d r u s ,  
association president, is 
conducting the sessiom. 
A s s o c ia te d  w ith  th e  
A m e r ic a n  P e tr o le u m  
Institu te , she is from 
Washington. D.C.

Other officers and regional 
directors from aero«  the 
United States and Canada 
a re  also  attending the 
sessions.

The meeting opened today 
and will end Sunday.

A ltnisa meetings include evaluations, film
Recent meetings of A ltrun Club of Pang» 

included a mitoyaar evaluation of activities and 
a dental hygiene film.

Leona Willis, anisted by Marian Jameson, 
directed the evaluation of programs, projects 
and fimd-raising activities. A poem sUtii« the 
president's goals for the year also was read.

At a meeting last week. Dr. John Sparkman, 
D.D.S., showed a dental health care film. Debbie 
Haigus, his dental hygienist, gave suggestions 
for the group's dental health project, which 
includes speaking to third graders in Pampa

elementary schools.
Marian Stroup reported nominations for new 

officers; Joyce Simon, president; Leona Willis, 
vice president; Betty C a«y , recording 
secretary; Chleo Worley, corresponding 
secretary: Jean Scott, treasurer; and Ruby 
Royseand Marge Penn, directors.

Renabelle Anderson introduced the January 
and February Altnisa Girls. Ann Jeffrey and 
Kendra Kennedy.

Mary McDaniel, president, conducted the 
meeting. The next meeting will be Feb. 25 at 7 
p.m. in the Starlight Room of the Gwonado Inn.

G U A R A N T E E  BU ILD ERS
7IB S. Cwytor

Over Ordered 1

U.S. Stoel
•  STEEL SIDING (

A69L20tl

ScmIIc
VINYL SIDING

WTRE READY TO DEAU 
Call 669-2012 For Fr^  Esfimatos

* Financing  A va ila b le  *

SpPlR

Ladies' 
Blouses 
and 
Pants 

$10. 63.
Printed polyester ir>terlock blouse is 
just o Perfect NUstch for these 100% 
stretch polyeiter gobordirke porrts. Sizes 
8-18 in oil the new Spring colors to 
motch perfectly.

SHOP BOTH LOCATIONS 
CORONADO CENTER 

Open Daily 9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 
DOWNTOWN

Downtown Open Daily 9:00-6:00 P.M.

Print
Floats
Reg. $12.

8 ’ 7
Totol glamour is* yours in this printod 
float. 100% nylon with ossorted bold 
flofol print. Mony lovely colors ond one 
size fits oil.

Toatbok"

Junior 
Tops 
Entire Stock

2 5 %  OFF

Athletic
Shoes

Our entire stock is at this special 
off price now. Hurry in and save 
big on m any new styles and col
ors for y<xir ¿p rin g  wardrobe. 
Sire s S-M -L.

Firw quality nylon and laather eon- 
stniction. Cushioned insolm, dur. 
obi« outsol««. Poddad collar and 
tongu«. BhM and Brown. Boys' 
sizes 2V4-6 . . . Reo. $11.99. 
Youths' sizes 11-2 . . . Reg. 
$10.99. Men's sizes 6 'A -1 2 '. . . 
Reg. $12.99.

Looking Good For A  Whole Lot Less... 
That's W hy There's
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Church news

DR. JUDSON MAYNARD

St. Matthew's Episcopal
St Matthew’s Episcopal Church is pleased to announce that Dr. 

Judson Maynard. Professor of Music at Texas Tech University, will 
perform an organ recital at the church Sunday at 8p.m The public is 
invited to this free concert.

Dr. Maynard received his Bachelor of Music degree from the 
University of Montana in 1951. his Master of Music Education in 1953. 
and his Ph D from the University of Indiana in 1961 He has been an 
associate member of the American Guild of Organists since 1955. 
Among his many recitals and accomplishments. Dr. Maynard was 
granted a Faculty Development Leave from Texas Tech in 1979 to 
study the carillon, viola da gamba and organ in Amersfoort. Holland

His recital will itrclude selections from Mozart. Bach and 
Messiaen

St Matthew s Church is located on the corner of Browning and 
Ward

Gdvary Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God. Crawford and Love, announces a day of 

Bible prophecy teaching on Sunday at 9:4Sa.m.. 10:50a.m . and7;00 
pm

Rev Joe Robinson, a pastor from Cherokee. Oklahoma, will be the 
guest teacher 

A nursery will be provided

Lamar Full (îospel 
will host family 
singing group

The Dewey Family, consisting of Levoy and Cleon and their two 
daughters Cindy and Susie, have travelled for many years to 
churches across the United States. Canada, and Panama They 
travel over three hundred days a year, and in the past several years 
have spent their time on the mission field Audiences have been 
moved by their singing, and over 10.000 people have dedicated their 
lives to Christ as a result of the Dewey's ministry 

The Dewey Family will be at Lamar Full Assembly Gospel 
Assembly this Sunday at 10 45 p m The public is invited

DAVID GODWIN

Lamar FuU Gospel
A church leadership seminar will be conducted Monday and 

Tuesday night at the Lamar Full Gospel Church. Bond and South 
Sumner, at 7:30pm nightly

Pastor David Godwin, senior pastor of Oak Giff Assembly in 
Dallas, will be the guest speaker

Rev Gene Allen and congregation invite everyone to these nights 
of unique and refreshing teaching

Monday evening, fifty interested persons from more than a dozen 
different churches met at Coronado Inn for a "Kick • Off Banquet", 
in preparation for the city • wide crusade to be held in Pampa. August 
3 10.1990

Anyone not present at the meeting but would like to participate in 
the crusade preparations can contact Dennis Barton, crusade 
chairman, at 669 • 3212 or 665 • 4385.

First Presbyterian
Noon Lenten Services will begin this week in the Sanctuary from 

12: IS • 12:45 p m  and will be each Wednesday until Holy Week, where 
services will be held each day at the First Presbytorian Church. 
Guest ministers from city churches will be the special guest each 
week- i$

The Congretional Nominating Committee will meet at 7:90 p.m. 
Monday at the church ___

THE HIGHEST POINT
A  steeple was first built on the town church so that 

anyone anywhere in the village could look out and locate the 
house of worship. The steeple on the church was the 

highest point in town. This was a physical fact and 
the people of the Lord knew it was a spiritual fact also.

Although a church’s steeple is no longer the 
highest physical point in the city because of all

___ the many-storied buildings and towers, the church
itself is still filled with people who have reached 

the highest point of Godly maturity and who are 
filled with the highest degree of Christian 

love for God and man.
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These Business Firms and Professional Poopio Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119$. CuyUr
ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE

Watfam Waor for All tho Family
669-31*1

Coronado ConCor

A lC O  DISCOUNT STORE
"DiKovor tho Difforonco"

66S-IP33
LEW IS SU fPLY COM PANY

100,000 AUTO PARTS N O. 46 Tooh R Induttrial Suppliat
"Anythirtg Awtofnativt" 317 S. Cwylar 669-2SSR

416 W. Pattar 66S-R466
M ONTGOM ERY W ARD A COM PANY

B IU  A lU SO N  AUTO SALES
Quality Utod Con at AffordoWa Pricat

Ceronoda Cantar 669-7401

500 W. Pattar 6*5-3993 NU-W AY CARPET CLEAN IN G SERVICE

B E lC H E rS  JEW ELRY STORE
•y Joy Vaung

Quality Dooin't Coit~a Poyt 66S-3S4I
An Individual Touch

131 N. Cwylar 669-6971 PAMPA O FFICE SUFFLY COMPANY
G R A Y FLYIN G SERVICE 315 N. Cuylar 669-33S1

Agrfcidturai Spraying *65-5033 PAMPA FARTS ft SUFPLY, INC.
C H A R LirS  RJRN ITURE ft C A R K T S

"Automotlva Porti R SuppHot'
525 W. Rrown 669-6R77

Tbt Cowpotty To Houa in Your Horn«
1304 N. Rankt 665-6506 PANHANDLE SAVIN GS ft LOAN ASSOCIATION

CLAYTON FLORAL COM PANY
SSOCooh *69 616R

410 i .  Paitar

CLEM ENTS FLOW ER SHOF

669-3134 PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Par Family Purr-tollar Shota 

123 N. Wofd Pompa, Toaot 669-3902
"Dutignod Etpudolly for Tou”

6*5-171130R $. Cuylar PAMPA W AREHOUSE ft TRANSFER

1101 Akack

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa tpodaliao bi SaiMiuaH, Ml Typat af Pwtiot

669-39S1

3111 N.I

MR. SC O TS A m iA N a  STO M
PCA UWaw Whhhaaad IMaa 4  Sacvka

Hvfhte Buildènf
C R H  OR. CO M FAN Y, IN C.

431 W. Pracicit 

•11 W. WMn

DE LOM A, M C .
nWfipO IMWI CwWIV VVY9IV*

6*9-*a$4

DOUO BOYD MOTOR C O .
66S-S76S

DW IO H TS W EIO M O  SHOT 
Caim r *1 Sf ih waofliar •  Tynp 

6*9-7703

EN G IN E FARTS t  SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP 

OM SON 'S SAN DRA SA VIN G S C EN T iR
3111 Nttyfan Fkwy. Pampa, TX.

THE GIFT BOX

**9-«*74

II7 W . RbttmiUI
M ARCUM  PO M IIAC-BU ICK-G M C ft TOYOTA

■MW. •MLSS7I

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
313 W. KbigMniN 66S-1643

JOHN  T. KIN G A SONS
Oil Fiold Salat •  Sarvka

91 i  W. ■amat 1-3711

317 I. Tyng 66S-1*»

PUPCO INCORPORATED

•OS 1  Cuylar
n't I

•*$-•131

RAOCUPP ELECTRIC COM PANY

5 1 ^  Cwylar 6*9-339$

409 W. Irawn Sf.
RAOCLNV SUPPLY COM PANY

•4S-16SI

1000 N. Haboit
SHOOK TIRE COM PANY

11$ N. I
SOUTHW ESTERN PUBUC S B IV ia

64S.S301

6*9-7433

TEXAS PURNITUM  COM PANY**û*̂ lBw »---------- «■-- W—.—9Wâw9**y ewOTVfw rwvaienin̂ ê rev wwbmv

TEXAS PRR4TINO COM PANY 

W RIGHT FASHIO NS

JOHN MOOUIRI MOTOR! 

o i a r s  1UNI-UP SHOP

***-*7*l

Oiurdi Directory
I ■

Adventist$Gv#Gth Doy AAtohHO mFrooUio I. Moroo, ................... . N. Wo«l
ApoBtelicPaaipaCkapal , ---- -•a«, tolpb Oaalaa. Patlar .................711 I. tlanraitar
Assembly of GodAttaaiWy at Oad Cfcatch .. .. . _Mm. Bdi Jaoat.............  ................... .•athal AataaiMr al Oad CharchRar. Paal DaWoHa ............. -.......... .1541 Moailltoa
Cahary Attawbly af Oad ______Rar. Mika 0. Raatoa .............................. *̂**Crvi dal Calraiie ...Rar. Doalal Trajlllo .......................... 4*' Mbart St.Pint Mtaaibly af Oad ,Rar. San Rrattflald .......................... 5®® CoywrLofan Aitanbly ct Oaä Chvrck ■ar. Jaha Oallotroy....... ...........................
Baptist■orratt Raptlil CkrrcliRar. Jâ  M. Oraaawood ..............................■•'7'Calraiy Raptitl Church _Ror. CkorlatMadlia ...................................StraatCantrol Roptitt Church  ̂ ~Rar. AMa HUtbruaaar ............ Starhwaathar R RrouaiapFallomhip Raptitt ChurchRar. lari Maddvx .................................. WartuaFim Roptht ChurchRar. Cloud# Coa# .............................. N. WaWPint Raptitt Church (lafort)tor. «eh Wadlay ..... .........................»'* *• *"FlrU RaptiP Church (Shallytewa)Rar. Miltoa Thompioa ............................ Shullytowa
Flrtl Fruuwill RoptW a. nJ.l.C. lyack. Paitar .............................3*4 14. «darHiaklaad RoptiP ChurchM.R. Sa«Wi, PoPor .......................... I*>1 M. RoahiHobart RaptiP ChurchRor. Ouaah Rartoa ............  .....1100 W. CrordordPanpa RaptiP TanpluRor. Jarry A. WoP.................Starhwaathar 6 KiagtnillLibofty Mittioaary RaptiP CharchRor. Oonay Coartaay .......................ROO €. RrowalapIplatio RoutiPi 7Rar. Roy Martlaai, PoPor ............... 512 WaP KiagtnillPrinara Idlatia RoutiPa Maticaano ''Rar. Roy Martlaai ........................... '1'3 Hvff Rd.Progroulra RaptiP ChurchRar. V.l. RobL ................................ R36 S. OroyNow Hope RaptiP ChurchRar. V.C. Mortia .............................404 Harian St.Graca RaptiP ChurchPoPor Maurka Kortaio ........................R24 S. RamalPoHh RaptiP ChurchJoa Wotioa, PoPor ..............................134 Noida
Bible Church of PampaItogor Hubbord, Postor .............. ..........2401 Akock
CatholicSt. ViihcGM de Pool CoHholic ChurchPothw PfoiKb J. Hyo« C.M..................2300 N. Hebort
ChristianHi-loihd Chriftion ChurchHordd Storbuck, Ministor ................... (615 N. bonks
First Christian Church (DISCIPUS OP CHRIST)Dr. RIH Suswrell >.».,.»* # . a M.vWoltois  ̂  ̂k;tm Aignekoto minittory tho Rov. Aorod ¥ooch «•'** j* .A
Christian ScienceA.R. Robur, Rooder ........................... P01 N. Proit
Church of the BrethrenRev Bryce Hubbard ............................600 M. Frod
Church of ChristCentrol Church of ChristJohn S. Fufrell, (Minister) .................500 N. SomorvilloChurch of ChristWayne lemons, Minister ...................Oklohomo StreetChurch of Christ (Lefors)RoruJaH Morris Ministei............................... LoforsChurch of ChriftJohn Oroy# Minister .................Mory Ellen A MorveitorPompa Church of ChristJ.D. Bomofd, Minister ..................... 736 McCulleughSkoUytown Chû  of ChristPeter M. Ceosins, Minister ........................ShellytownWestside Church of ChristBilly T. Jones, Minister ...................1612 W. KentuckyWells Street Church of Chriit ..................400 N. WellsWhite Deer Church of ChristRoss Blosingome, Minister ...................... White Deer
Church of Godj w. Hill ........................... . nil Owaadolaa

Johnion Tample Church of God in Chritt . 324 Stohwaothar ’
Church of God of Prophecy■av. MaiPa Hartan .............. Camar af Waal R Rucfclar
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints■Itbop Sturan J. Funh .............................731 $|eoa
Church of the NazareneRev. Robert L Williams ........................310 N. West
EpiscopalSi. Matthew's Episcopol ChurchRev. E. Dennis Smort ..................... 721 W. Browning
Foursquare GospelRev. Som Jomisen ................................ . î f̂ f«
Full Gospel Assemblylomar Pull Ootpul AttomblyRar, Oaaa Allan ........ ...................1200 $. Suamar
Lutheran
Jehovah's Witnesses1701 Coffaa
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in ChristRar. Allan Johaiaa ...................... 324 S. StoArrwIfw
LutheranZion Lutheran ChurchRar. Timathy Kaaaig ..........................|}oo Oaacaa
MethodistHorfok MathadiP Ckarch•ar. J.W. Rataabarg ........................gag aPIrP MartMidlP Charch- Rar. J.R. Fardar ...............................$». Markt CkritHoa Molhadip Rplttcpal CharchC.C. Cooipball. MlalPar ............ ......... 406 BniS«. Pool MolhodlP Charch .Ror. Joao Oroor ...........>................ 311 N. Hobart
Non-DenominationChrfsHon CenterRou. Von Roulwre ........................ .. CompbaRThe Cemmunlty Church ............................ SitoNyformHogkR. OagcM ...........PoRh PoWowdilp ChardiVlhallytawa
Pentecostal HolineuFlip ParPacaPol Hollaatt CharchRmt. Alhort Maggoid .......................... 1700 AlcockHl-laad Paatocartal Nollani Charch lor. Codl Paigataa .....  ............. 1733 N. Rw*t
Pentecostal United

Rov. H.M. Vooch ............... ...... ..........BOB Neide
PresbyterianPIrp Pradtyrarlaa CharchRor. J«aphL Tora«.......................... n9M.O,.r ’
Solvation Amty

U.DarWP.CniddoiA.......  ...............$. Cu»l*r «I ThiP
\
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Pentathlon Team target again
By GREG THOMPSON AttociatH P rm  W rit^

'* SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Firs! th«c 
were lawswu Then came allegaUons ot hone 
l^undenng by Army brass Now controveny 
a«ain is swirling around the crack U S. Modern 
Penuthlon team

•* This time the allegations involve dnws The 
accusers say the world champion Americans 
often obuin potentially dangerous drugs from 

w:oaches to enhance th e ir  chances in 
international competition against' drug-using 
F^uropeans

Army investigators, already investigating the 
horse charges, returned to theVort Sam Hoiaton 
pentathlon training center Thursday to 

'  investigate the drug allegations.
The Olym pic com petition  combines 

^horsemanship, marksmanship, swimming, 
fencing and running Americans won the world 
title last year and are favored if they participate 
in the Moscow Games

The Army provides training facilities and 
some administrative personnel, and many 
competitors have come from Army ranks.

Pentathletes Robert Marbut Jr.. 19. and Paul 
Weber. 20. contend coaches dispensed to them 

Uhe tranquilizer Valium and Inderal. a drug used 
on heart pat ients to slow heartbeat

Weber said Col Jim Moore, head of the San 
•Antonio-based team, gave him the drugs before 
the world junior championships last year Moore 
denies the allegation

Other American pentathletes say use of the 
drugs in shooting competition is heavy among 
American and European competitors Neither is 
banned by Games organizers, says the U.S. 
Olympics Committee
•  Moore, a three-time national pentathlon 
champion and two-time Olympian, said some 
American pentathletes •’may" use the drugs 
•. “Athletes have come to me and asked about it 
1 send them to the team physician." the 
44-yea^-old Moore said Thursday after being

interviewed by investigators from the Army 
Inspector General's oHice, "There may be some 
guys who have gone to the doctor and gotten 
them I don't know who I don't keep track 

-It's not a daily or even monthly thing. Guys 
might use them maybe once a year for 
oompetition.’'hesaid.

Moore said two assistant coaches, through an 
arrangement with the team physician, gave out 
the d ru g s  befo re  la s t y e a r 's  world 
champion^ps in Hungary “But that was 
stopped." he said

In earlier published reports. Moore denied any 
American pmtathletes are using any drugs 

Weber said Moore handed him two Valiums 
aiKl one Inderal last Augu.st after explaining they 
would calm him before shooting in the world 
junior championships '

"He told me if I had any question of using the 
drugs. I could go to the physician at Fort Sam 
Houston." said Weber. “He said Valium is a 
nmscle relaxer and Inderal would take the 
shakes out of my arm ."

Moore denies giving any drugs to anyone Hie 
coaches also never told any athlete the drugs 
would enhance performance, he said 

The pentathlon controvsery arose last sununer 
with an itdenul squabble of the non-profit U.S. 
Modem Pentathlon and Biathlon Association, 

•whidi supports the team 
Dr. Robert Beck. 42. was ousted as vice 

> president after an attempt to remove the 
association's president. The USMPBA then sued 
Beck, accusing him of misappropriating SIK.OOO 
in association funds raised through a horse 
solicitation project he initiated.

He replied with a $1 million counter-suit 
alleging slander, and launched a campaign 
a^inst the USMPBA hierarchy Beck and other 
dissidents feel the USMPBA executive 
committee is dominated by millionaire John 
duPont and has taken over the association and 
h ^  picks team members and officials

PAMPA N iW S M dar. •'•hnMiV * i. «

WHO SAYS SCHOOL IS NOT FUN? 
Horace Maim students. Charles Stone, 
left, and Noah Strickland, may say they 
don't like school, but. that won't be on a 
day like Thursday when s t uden t s  
areawide enjoyed Valentine goodies and 
fun with their peers.

(Staff Photo by Debbie Duke)

NEED PRINTING?... 
call th* "EXPERTS"

NEED OFFICE 
FURNITURE?... 

call th«
PROFESSIONALS'

M i f i i i a k i a i w ;
210 N . W ord 6A5-1t71  

PAM PA

G>lombia-U.S. join in battle against cocaine
» EL PASO. Texas (APi — The United States and 
Colombia a re  working together to Tight drug 
smuggling, according to the Minister of Justice of the 

4South American country
Justice Minister Hugo Escobar Sierra made his 

' comments in an interview here this week.
"Sadly, my country has been singled out as the 

largest distributional point for the smuggling of 
marijuana and cocaine." he says, "Actually, (Colombia

is.v irtually  the only transshipment point from 
cocaine-growing countries"
' The minister, who recently visited Washington. D C.. 
where he Kas briefed by the FBI director and the 
attorney general, says the United States this year will 
spend $16 million to help Colombia fight land, sea and 

- {^narcoticsoperations.
Escobar visited with U.S Customs officers^. 

personnel at the El Paso intelligence Center and Drug

Enforcement Administration agents
He says the heavy demand by U.S. drug users and 

the willingness to pay top prices have changed many 
Colombian peasants into properous marijuana 
fanners

"The dollar temptation was too great to resist." he 
says

Elscobar says Marijuana sells in Colombia for about 
$4 a pound

Four dead 
in private 
plane crash

HOUSTON (A P I A 
twin-engine private plane 
slammed into the earth short of 
the runw ay at Houston's 
In te rc o n tin e n ta l A irport 
Thursday night killing the pilot 
and three members of a Corpus 
Christ! family en route to a 
wedding in Tyler 

A fourth member of the 
family. Nan Cunningham. 26. 
was listed in stable condittion 
Thursday night at Houston's 
Hermann Hospital with a

concussion, broken elbow and 
back injuries

"The craft was on what 
appeared to be a normal 
approach and the pilot was in 
direct contact with the tower 
He gave no indication anything 
was wrong." said Fran Davis, 
chief of the Intercontinental 
control tower

The plane crashed short of the 
runway on the northside of the 
airport, about 30 miles north of 
Houston

Davis said rain and fog had 
cut visibility to two miles and 
there was an overcast at about 
aOOfeet

The plane w as on an 
instrument approach to runway 
14. said Davis.

"At 3.000 feet short of the 
runway, the plane landed at 
7:04 p m.." Davis said.

Rescue workers found all of 
the plane's occupants strapped 
in their seats.

2 5 ‘
TACO VlUA'S
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SALE N com ing

f t * * * * V

J& L N. H9b9ft

Hear the Deweys-- Uroy, Olton, Oindy, Svsit
In Gonewl

Sunday Morning 10i4S kM . 
at

Lamar Full Gospel Assembly
Nursery Alteudnt Frevidud

1200 S. Sumner
Pastor Bene Allen

iHomeowikàrs premiums rise: 
meet silver theft claims

By LEEJONES 
Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas lAP> -  

People of average means will 
(Ay more for homeowners 
in s u r a n c e  b e c a u s e  of 
silverware thefts from the rich 
unless the State Insurance 
Board does something, the 
board was told Thursday 

"Silver is at $37 an ounce 
When gold was $32 an ounce it 
was buried at Fort Knox." said 
John F Knight of Republic 
Insurance Co in Dallas 
^Because of this, he said, 
burglaries of silverware are on 
t |e  increase, with insurance 
companies paying for huge 
losses covered by homeowners 
insurance

Knight, speaking for the 
Texas Insurance Advisory 
Association, urged the board to 

a limit on homeowners 
co v e rag e  of s ilv e rw a re , 
goldware and pewter He 
suggested $5.000 but said he was 
'flat hung up on that a mount"  

Som eone w ith lo ts of 
silverware could get more 
coverage with a separate policy 
fw about 20 cents per $100. he 
said

There already is a $500 limit 
oq homeowners coverage of 
jewelry and a $500 ceiling on 
payments for gold and silver 
bullion Again, added coverage 
can be bought

James C Burford of Aetna, 
also speaking for the TIAA. told 
of a $17.000 silverware claim in 
West T ex as, w here the 
homeowner's policy provided 
only $36.000 for all his household 
goods

Jri another case, he said. 
$10.060 worth of silverware was 
stolen, against a total household 
otgtents coverage of $50.000

USE OUR 
DRIVE-UP 

CAR 
SERVICE 
DOOR

VOGUE
Orive in Cloanors 

1542 N. Hobart 
phone 669 7500

"Many Insureds a re  not 
aware that their silverware 
exceeds the total contents 
coverage." Burford said

Knight said burglars seeking 
silver don't go to the homes of 
persons with average incomes 
but seek out rich neighborhoods 
— "They are going to where the 
silverware is."

But homeowners rates result 
from the total loss experience of 
insurance companies, and 
Knight said large losses from 
silverware thefts from rich 
homes could cause everybody's 
premiums to rise

Doug B e n n e tt of th e  
Independent Insurance Agents 
of 'Texas opposed placing a 
ce ilin g  on h o m e o w n e rs  
coverage of silverware, partly 
because of "the fluctuating 
value of silver "

He said a limitation would be 
"an unnecessary restriction on 
our clients, the insurance 
buying public"

The board also received a 
request from the  agents 
association to allow full 
replacement cost coverage of 
contents in "secondary homes"

LADIES « 
CLEAN 't  
SWEEP r  
SHOE ^

SALEr
T

6-’14
6 Racks Ladies Shoes

Ap|L TOO stir
RtgardiMt tf R ^ lar Prie«

‘6-*14
Reg. Up te IMüOO

r  m n r e o M P A N Y  \
^  i M i . 0e m r  .  ______  m m  p

f f c .

FA aO RY AUTHORIZED
MID WINTER CARPET

SALE!
P h ila d e lp h ia  C a rp e t C o . h a s  a u th o rize d  
C h a r lie s  Fu rn itu re  & C a rp e t to R ED U C E  

th e  p rice  on 6  D ifferen t Q u a lit ie s  of 
C a rp e tin g —Fe b ru a ry  15th th ru . Fe b ru a ry  29th  

T ak e  a  look a t  th e se  sp ecia ls!
S p e c ia l O rd ers a t  S p e cia l Prices A lso !

PhiladelphiaV*''Adoration"'........................... »•♦oil $i7.oo Sai* Price ^11’ *
PhiladelphlaW'Emblem^'............................. Retail $io.oo SaU Price ^13”
PhiladelphiaV-'^Soft Encounter''...................Retail $19.00 Sale Price  ̂1 3 ”
Philadelphia's—"Envision".................  ............Retail $20.00 Sole Price  ̂14”
Philadelphia's—"Andover".................  ............Retail $23.00 Sole Price  ̂1 7 ”
Philadelphio'»--"Affluence"..................  ............ Retail $25.00 Sale Price $ 1 9 ”

All prices include complete installation over lifetim e guaran
teed padding—Prices are good for 2 weeks only February 15th 
thru February 29th. SO HURRY AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVEl SAVE!
SAVE! / \

FURNITURE & CARPET
The Com pany Te Have In Your Homo 
1304 N. BANKS 665-6506

1 >
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10 IS, l«M PAMPA NIWS Pampa hosts Sandies 
in crucial loop game

MAYOR RAY Thompson gave the Pam pa H a rv e s te rs  a shot in 
the arm this morning by signing a proclam ation  proc la iming it 
"Beat The Sandies Dav.” Witnessing the signing a re  a ss is ta n t 
coach Gary HaynesdefU and a group of P a m p a  High s tudent s .

The special occasion came about because of the crucial  D istric t 
3-AAAA basketball game here tonight betw een the  P a m p a
ine specu
^AAAA I _ _
Harvesters and the Amarillo High Sandies. A v ictory  would give 

. the Harvesters the second-half district title . (Staff Photo by Jim  
Willeford) .

Pampa Harvesters, U-U ovcrHI and M  in the second half of 
District 3-AAAA play .lay all the cards on the table umight against 
Amarillo High in the “Green Pit."

The Harvesters must win to force a playoff with first-half 
champion Palo Duro for the overall loop crown.

A Sandie win tonight would send the aecondhalf district race down 
to a deciding game Tuesday when AHS meets Palo Duro.AI^ is also 
14-13 overall and stand 2-0 in the second half of district action.

"We know its going to be a harit-fought game, but the kids are 
prepared and ready to do their job," Pampa coach Garland Nichols 
said.

The two teams ha ve split a pair of meetings this season.
Pampa won by two points(4M0) in the Hereford Tomnament back 

bi December. AHS won by 30 pobitslSMS) in the first ludf of district 
play.

IWo of the factors in that last lopsided get-together were 
frontliners Kevin Peninger and Kevbi Wagner, who are both 
averaging in double digits this season.

"We've been working, on our man to man defense and stopping
their inside game," Nichols added. “We've got to stop their big---- ••mRl.

Pampa'sSOOl win over Palo Duro Tuesday night wasspearheaded 
by 0-2 senior Cedric Parker, who scored 17 points and collared 13 
rebounds. He shot seven of nine for the game. The Harvesters never 
trailed in the contest while shooting S2 percent from the floor.

"Overall we played a good game, eq)edally Cedric." Nichols said. 
"It's the best he's ever shot."

Nichob said the 1,300 fans that jammed into Harvester Fieldhouse 
played a important part in the victory.

"The crowd was definitely a big factor," Nichols said. “That's why 
I'd like to see the stands packed again."

To add a little flavor to tonight's crucial contest, Pampa Mayor 
Ray Thompson signed a proclamatiop this morning proclaiming it 
"Beat The Sandies Day."

The junior varsity clash tips off at 6 p.m . followed by the main 
eventat7:45p.m.

Pam pa golfew
in tenth plaee

Pampa's Barry Terrell is 
deadlocked for medalist 
honors at the halfway point 
of the Odessa Invttational 
Gotf Toumameid Thursday.

TerreH's 71 sent him into a 
three-way deadlock with 
Plainview's Brooks Terrel 
and Tascosa's Ben Smith.

The Harvesters hold down 
tenth place with a 324 in the 
154eam tournament. Other 
Pampa scores were by Bob 
Phillips. 11; Paul Beck. 82; 
Gary Cudney, 13. and Dennis 
Mashburn, 86. Terrell, a 
senior, qualified for the UIL 
s ta te  to u rn am en t la s t
season.

Abilene Cooper team s 
grabbed two of the first three 
team finishes after 18 holes, 
while Amarillo High led 
Panhandle teams entered in 
the Odessa Invitational Golf 
Tournament after an error 
set back Tascosq's chances.

Cooper's No. 1 team  
carded 2M and its No. 2 team 
309 for the first and third 
spots.

The final 18 holes will be 
played today.

Amarillo High's 320 was 
good enough for seventh 
best.

U.S. upsets Czechs Two playoff games
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. (APi — For the others, there is the 

promising prospect of a National Hockey League contract and even, 
p e rh ^ .  stardom. Usually. Buzz Schneider, Marc Pavelich and John 
Harrington stand in the shadows while those others share the 
spotlight

Thursday night was different. The three workmen from “the Iron 
range" in northern Minnesota combined for three goals and four 
assists, helping the Americans upset Czechoslovakia 7-3 and pull into 
a first-place tie in the Blue Division of the round-robin competition

"They're the product of a very proud group of people within the 
state of Minnesota." said Brooks. “If you ever saw p^gpie in the Iron' 
range play hockey, kid level, high school level, whatever, they play 
like that. Each and every night out. they reidize they have to work."

Work they did. Schneider, a native of Babbitt. Minn., who once 
worked th ( ^  Minnesota mines, scored twice and had an assist. 
I^velich. of Eveleth. Minn., had a goal and an assist; and 
Harrington, of Virginia. Minn., set up a score by each of his 
linemales Together, they helped set the furious first-period pace 
that lit the spark for the rest of the game.

They did it Thursday night against a team that was second only to 
the Soviet Union in the pre-tournament seedings — an experienced 
squad they expect to battle for one of the two Blue Division spots in 
the medals playoff

“Elach liM. they went off by themselves today and talked about 
their function and talked about what they had to do for this hockey 
club." said Brooks Though the coach would not allow post-game 
player interviews, the guessing was that Schneider. Pavelich and 
Harrington — the laborers on the third line—talked about elements 
other than iron., .elements like bronze, or silver, or gold

At least it seemed that way. With a crowd of 7.12S thundering 
support and with Jim Craig continuing his sharp work in goal, the 
men they call "the Iron Rangers" led the attack against a blatantly 
slow Czech defense. They buzzed around the offensive zone, they 
bashed into the corners and came away with the puck, and their 
passing was nearly impeccable.

Soon. Brooks was going to them rrwre and more_______
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SA N D IES

in area tonight
Four area teams, all girls' squads, square off today to decide who 

advances into post-season competition.
At Mobeetie. Wheeler and Mobeetie meet with the District 4-B 

crown at stake. District 2-B rivals Miami and FoUett clash for the 
loop title at Perryton

Both games start at 7 p m
Wheeler* 17-12) and Mobeetie) 18-12) finished tied in their 

round-robin district race with 7-1 ledgers. Wheeler won the first 
meeting between the two teams, but Mobeetie returned the favor to 
force the extra game.

In 2-B. Follett(21-8) downed Miami in the teams' initial meetingai 
Miami That helped Follett win the first-half championship Miami 
rebounded to take the second-half title at Follett. ~

The Warriorettes are 25-3 overall with a perfect second-half record 
to their credit.

Weston quits at Pam pa CC
Dick Weston, assistant pro at the Pampa Golf and Country Gub. 

has been named head golf professional at the Winkler County 
Oxintry Club in Kermit.

Weston, who has been at the Pampa CC for two and a half years, 
replaces Gib Faircloth. who is retiring. Mickey Piersall assumes 
Weston's position.

Weston graduated from New Mexico Military Institute in 
Roswell. New Mexico in 1007. He competed at South Plains 
College for one year and West Texas State University for two 
years.

He was one of the top amateurs in the Panhandle area for most 
of the 1970s. He was named Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame golfer 
of the year in 1975.

Can you top this?
NEWBURYPORT. Mass. 

(AP) — Charles Pentoliros was 
playing a round of golf with 
some friends at the Sagamore 
course in North Hampton, New 
Hampshire, and reports the fol
lowing improbable oc
curence:

Pentoliros had reached the 
green of the ninth hole, a par-3.

174-yard fairway. Looking back, 
he waved to a following four
some to tee off.

He then turned Ids back. A 
shot off the tee in back of him 
was right on target, amazingly 
so. It was a hole^-one but not 
in the golf aenae.

The ball landed in Pentoliroa' 
beck pocket.

FELLERS
b o o k k e e p in g  b  t a x  s e r v ic e

U t U* Prspora Your 1040 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Call 665-3471 For A p p o in tm o n t  
or Como by 

825 W. Fiandt
Hour« Mondoy thru Friday 8:30-6:00  

Saturday 9-5

Saturday Special
At Your Downtown

C  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

C o ld  W e a th e r
C O A T  SA LE  

For th e  W o rk in g  M an
•  Carhart Coat« and Jackots
•  Lovi Jackot«~UiMd, Unlinod
•  Wranglor Jackot«
O Big Smith Utility Jackots

2dtÁ OFF!
CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH

WE WILL 
BE PAYING

For U.S. 
Silvor Dollars 
1935 B Boforo

Buying Gold 
10K, 14K, 18K, 22K

CLASS RINGS 
Wodding Bands 
Ring Mountings 
Optical Gold 
Dental Gold 
Gold Jewelry 
Watch Cases 
Charms & 
Bracelets

Security Provided

PAYING CASH FOR; STER LIN G  SILV ER  
G O LD  SC R A P - DIAMONDS- D EN TA L G O LD  

G O LD  FILLED  S C R A P  (1 /2 0  12K  G .F .)
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Paying 10 Times Face & Up 
Value For U.S. Silver Coins 
Doted 1964 or Before

uncirculated

s t er u n g  s ilv er

e  F latw are  
e  Solving  Sot* 
e  D em itatM  

Spoom  
e  Coin* 
e  Jow olry  
e  C h aftm  4

Cuff Unlu, 
Tia Todn

BUYING 
OLD POCKET 

WATCHES

23 Jewel Watches 
Railroad Watches 
Hunting Coses 
Key wind Watches 
Repeater Watches

■ACM

P A Y IN G  C A S H -N Q  C H EC K S  W R IH E N
D IM ES .................... ............................... *1«®«»
Q U A R TER S *2 “  « .
H ALF D O LLARS *5“
C LA D  H A LV ES (1 9 6 5 -1 9 6 9 ).............................................^  t
W A R  N IC K ELS  (1 9 4 M 9 4 S ) (w itti M int M ark) .. .2 5
SILV ER  D O LLA RS (pia-lW S)...........

(Slightly Iota for dick or domogod dailoia)

» 1 0 -» 1 6 .

■ACM

ALSO BUYING  
WRIST WATCHES
RoIok (Mm i'c) $ 20  to $2000  

FatM ) H dir ------  -------•illip a $ 10 0  to $2500

O m ega.........................$2 and up
Accutren .....................$5 and up
Faigot (Man's) . . .  $35 to $1S00

\

\

s
<
u
CASH

ONE DAY ONLY 
Saturday 

February 16

GUNS Used Guns Needed 
Pistols, Rifles, Shotguns 

All needed and have a value 
NOW

Wo BoMm o  This Highly InRotod 
Moikot it Tomporory-Toko 
Advontogo of Thoto High

JEWELRY BUYERS A MFG.-UNUMITED 
Coronado Inn (Best Western) 

C106-669-2506 
Room 109

A ll Prices Subject to Chonge. 
ised On Current Market

AU GOLD WRIST WATCHES

AMERICAN B FOREIGN  
GOLD COIN

FRANKUN MINT ISSUES 
BARS

SILVER INDIAN JEWELRY

OPOil 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Nothing for Sale 

No Questions Asked 
'All Soles Confidential 

ASK FOR THE COIN BUYER

CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH - CASH
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* I KNOTTS 28, of Paw  P aw .  Mic h ig a n  w a s
lulled after his ca r hit a re ta in ing  wall  whi le  r u n n i n g  
the .second of two 125-nniie qual i fying r a c e s  a t  th e  

fU a^o n a  International Speedw ay T h u r s d a y .  K n o t t s  
died of massive head in juries. (AP Photo)

Olympic titles won by unknowns
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. I A P)—The pre-Olympics form chart didn't 

mention young Austrian Leonhard Stix;l( in the men's downhill skiing 
or Annie Borckink of the Netherlands in women's speed skating 
because they were longshots who weren't even supposed to be on the 
track
^ t  Stock and Borckink own gold medals of the 1900 Winter Games 

tiday after conquering challenging events with spectacular 
performances that could set the tone for this ice and snow sports 
carnival

Russian cross-country skier Nikolai Zimjatov also won a gold 
medal, but hasn't yet received it. There was a massive foulup at the 
first awards ceremony. The Russians, apparently, didn't get the 
word as to when and where it was taking place. They didn't appear 
No feelings were hurt Many apologies were made 
*There were several disappointments for the United States, relieved 

only by a surprising fifth-place finish by Pete Patterson in the 
downhill skiing and a rousing. 7-3 upset hockey victory over favored 
asd second-seeded Czechoslovakia. The American hockey team now 
has gained three of a possible four points against the two toughest 
teams in its division

Beth Heiden and Bill Koch, considered medal hopes in the speed 
skating and cross country, finished far out of the money Heiden was 
seventh in her event and Koch, a silver medalist in the 30 kilometers 
at Innsbruck in 1976. never finished his race, dropping out with five 
kilometers to go

America hoped for better results today when Heiden's brilliant 
brother. Eric, went after the first of a potential five golds, skating in 
the SOO-meter race Beth was entered in the women's 500. also on 
today's schedule

Figure skating also g^umjerway with Tai Babikmia and Randy 
Gardner beginning thauTDld tnthaat rtafnmttng champions Irina y 
Rodnina and Aleksandr Zaitsev of the Soviet Union in the pairs 
competition '* ‘ '

Stock, a 21-year-old who almost was left off the Austrian Olympic 
squad whipped Whiteface Mountain's physically demanding 
downhill course, flashing through the 3.009-meter run in 1 minute. 
45 SO seconds That was a half-second faster than teammate Peter 
Wirnsberger. giving the Austrians a gold-silver sweep in one of the 
Games' most glamorous events. The third place bronze went to 
(^nada's Steve Podborski in t : 46 62 

Patterson. 23. matched the best American downhill finish in 
Olympic history, timed in 1:47 04 "This is the best race I've ever 
had." he beamed, "the best I'veeverdone"
*Borckink. who at age 28 is many years older than most speed 

skaters, turned in the finest I.SOO-meter race of her life to claim the 
Olympic gold for Holland in 2:10 95 Ria Visser. another Dutch 
skater, look the silver in 2 :12 35 and East Germany's Sabine Becker 
won the bronze in 2:12 38

Nicklaus plans g o lf. 
course in central Texas

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
"Good dirt, running water and 

beautiful oak trees" will frame 
Jack Nicklaus' 18-hole golf 
course in the Central Texas 
Ijills. the golf superstar says 

N ick lau s  told a news 
conference Thursday his new 
course. 25 miles from here. 
v4buld include one of the most 
p h o to g ra p h e d  h o le s  in 
America'

The .seventh hole is the 
afiowpiece. Nicklaus said, 
describing a par 3 .150-yard hole 
that plays over a 15-foot 
waterfall to an elevated green 
mth water behind it 

Nicklaus said the $3 million 
Hills of Lakeway course also 
will have a three-hole course 
which Nicklaus claims is the 
first facility ever constructed 
specifically for teaching golf.

The 180-acre Lakeway course 
— par 72 and 6.900 yards — 
should be completed by the 
spring of 1961. he said.

jVicklaus designed the course 
as p art of a residential 
developm ent which limits 
gqlfing membership at the 
course to 600 property owners. 
Nicklaus said he would build a 
house near the course 

N icklaus sa id  H ills of

Lakeway would not be suitable 
for PGA tournament golf, which 
must accom m odate large 
crowds, but could be used for 
events such as the NCAA 
championships or television 
specials

He said the course will have 
Bermuda grass fairways and 
b en tg ra ss . m edium -sized 
greens

The 18th hole, he said, is 
similar to the final hole at 
Pebble Beach. Calif., "with a 
smaller ocean" — actually a 
creek

Asked how difficult the course 
would be. Nicklaus said. “ It 
would be difficult for a 120 
shooter to play

T A O O V n U 'S

S A LE it  earning

JO L

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N Hobart

Srrvmg Itw T»p O' T»«ot Mow Thon >S Tturt _ _

Do You N eed  A  P lu m b e r?
#  Owr Sorvica It A voilab io  ;

24 H oun A D ay, 7 Days A W aati.V.
•  A ll W ork Guarontood.

•*
P lu m b in g -H e a tin g  

A ir  C ond itio n g

4 e«idf  11 •  W« apaitiwrt» Ttw tutinou

Sh op  Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6  p.m. Special Grexip! i

Henson-Kickemick j
Lingerie |

Slips, Bikinis, !
G ow ns and Robes I

N ow  /  ^  * Price
Limited Quantities

I 1

// //Rosemary 
Travel Set 
Sale
Oossic detpwtor group just ki 
time to give for valentine's 
Doy...of softest, opaque nylon 
tricot with scalloped yoke and tiny 
rose bud trim, ki CryMol Bluo and 

'Peoch. Gown, robe and scuffs ki $ 
to I, Pajama 32 to 40.

Short gown, 
rtg. 11.00. 
Pajama, 
rag. 17.00. 
Shmrobo, 
rog. 17.00. 
Scuff, 
rag. 6.50..

M ISSES

VELOUR TOPS
FEAST OF VALUES!

reg. $26.00

SALE! 1 5 . 9 9

Otoose from a wide as
sortment of new spring 
velour to|}s at o price sure 
to sell fast. Sizes S.M.L.

lAOKSSPOnTSWfAR

N E W  S H IP M E N T  
D O U B L E  Y O U R  
C O M F O R T
L A D IE S  I
H IP H U G G E R S ,B R IE F S

Soft blouses glide into Springl

s p e c i a l !  9 . 9 9
Take it from the top this spring! Five styles of 

carefree, well<olored solid ond print blouses! 
Perfect suit softening for spring or to ride over 

chic jeans and skirts! S-M-L.

Signs of springtime... 

O ur Natural 
Straw Bags

Natural Pontova straw with 
vinyl trim in taupe, bone and 
multicolor. Shoulder and tote 
styles and clutch.
REGULAR 16.00

3.7 00
Nylon Tricot panties with double cotton 
gusset. Hip Hugger sizes 5-7. .Brief 
sizes 5-10.

9.99

Trevira® polyester pillows!
reg. 12.00, tlandord

sole! 4.99
Machine wenhobie and dryoble pillows with o 
plus . . . the/re hypoollergenici Permanent 
press ticking.
Quean, reg. 14.00.......... gale 6.99
King, reg. 16.00............ sale S.99

LINENS

Special Group!

Ladies
D resses

2 Styles
Assorted Colors 

Reg. 26.00

1 9 ”Sale
Simdor To Illustration

One Group
T  erry 

D resses
Reg. to 26.00

V Sale 1 9 ”

Special Group 
New Spring Shoes

C asua l C an va s W edge
in Navy & Natural

Reg. 20.00 Sale 1 4 ^  
Dress Hi-Heel Block 

Patent-Sandal Ankle Strop.
Also comes in white 

Calfskin.

Reg 50.00 Sale 3 7 ^ 0

f;

■ • O M .

ir' v>  -

FIRST QUALITY 
Burlington Towel Ensembles

Both towel, reg. 8.50 ...........  4.99
Hond towel, reg. 5.00 .. 2.̂ 99
Ooth, reg. 2.25 ..... .....  1.49
TWo dakohiful ferob, Varo's "Dairy Ombra" wkh iplothai of 
bdghtyr wow and graan on whka ground. Tha MiNa Baur" in 
on ol-orar moza of Ikiy Rowan on chompogna ground. Tany 
rawraailoVtlour.

(OROiuiio caniR

windbreakers for men!

sale!
CompotMllJOO

Wian tha day* ora lighi ond $unr»y, lha 100% cotton pop 
wtodbtaokan in khoki, novy l i ^  blue or light yaRow ora pant 

•|of lha Waft Taxas waolhar. N)4oo coochar vAh lonnal lining In 
navy, royal blua. rad or rust Both siylas In S to IX.
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Today’s Gxissword Puzzle
ACROSS

5 Al
ightt
itttcttd

mannor
9 Hoo«i«rtUM

12 Small inaact
13 Lincoln and 

Foftaa
14 Caspian
16 Highatt point 
16 Station anaw
16 Craah against 
16 Rockal bai
20 Optical glass
21 Comadian 

King
23 Sama (prafix)
26 Graasad
27 Formar (2 wda

41 Station (Fr.)
42 Isn't (al.)
46 Author

Flaming 
46 Cloth scrap 
46 Chinaaa 

chsractsr 
62 Actrass Storm 
S3MaaWaat 

rola 
64 Fakir 
66 Ragion
66 Puck
67 Masican 

laborar
58 Clothas tintar

Answrar to Pravious Punía
T T Il Ü IIU J U

n o
B

[ J U
□ D
□ □
□ □

u
□
□
□

□ T T
U H
□ 1 L
□ L t

(IC JL O U
□ □ □ □

!□ □ □ □
in □ n o

DOWN

I
31 Battary plats
32 Actrass Bastar
33 Viscid liquid
34 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna

36 Alphsbst
36 Opara by 

Vardi
37 Dignify
39 Takas mtal
40 Golf gadget

1 Saawaad
substance

2 Ancient 
Peruvian

3 Of fur-bear(ng 
anim als

4 Female saint 
(aU r)

5 B iblical 
character

6 W ild goat
7 Cerise
8 Compass 

point
9 Wight

10 Noble gn
11 Diurnal 

periods
17 Scheme .
16 Youth
22 Went before
23 Hostels
24 Bishop's 

throne
26 Lear
26 Press clothas
27 Somatima
28 Route 
26 Produced 
30 Epochs
32 Well-skilled 
36 • Lincoln

36 Mannar
38 Actor Krugar
39 Biblical tribe
41 Street urchin
42 Wing (Fr.)
43 Image
44 Nine (Fr)
46 Othello villain
47 To the 

sheltered side
48 Cogwheel 
50 Cheat (al.)
61 Spawn
52 Mild oath in 

Britain

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18
■ „ ■ ■ 20

21 22
■ 24

25 28 ■ 28 29 30

31
■ ■ 33

34
■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ ”
40 ■ "

42 43 44 ■ ■ « ■ « 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

66 57 58
h

Astro-Graph
by hernice bede oaol

February 16. I960
This coming year you are likely 
to be more fortunate with new 
projects or enterprises than you 
will be with old ones If some
thing fresh comes along that
looks good, give it a go. 

AlWiSAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Before entering into any joint 
venture today, be certain your 
counterpart can offer as much as 
you. No one will benefit it the 
deal is lopsided. How to get 
along with persons born under 
other signs is one of the sections 
you'll enjoy in your new Astro- 
Graph Letter which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Make it a point today to share 
any good fortune with those who 
have helped you in the past Be 
as generous with them as they 
were with you.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Before taking on new projects 
today, be sure to fini^ what 
you've already begun Don't let 
your impulsiveness overload you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Rather than spoil the fun for 
yourself or others, it may be 
wiser today to forego gatherings 
where there are persons you 
don't enioy
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Chal
lenges may hold a particular 
appeal today, but you must be 
careful not to attempt anything 
foolish, or anything where the 
odds are obviously stacked

against you.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
Don't allow yourself to be caught 
in one-upsmanship situations 
today because you could say or 
do something that might prove 
embarrassing. Play it humbla. 
LEO (JMhf »A w g . 22) Carelaas 
or impulsive buying today could 
cause you problems later. Be 
sure that what you purchase has 
warranties or can be taken back. 
VIROO (Aag- 23-Sepl. 22) Both 
you and your mate could hold 
very strong opinions today 
regarding the way something 
should be done. Neither will want 
to yield. Avoid situations that 
could yield impasses.
URRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) Don't 
delude yourself into believing 
problems that should be tended 
to today will somehow take care 
of themselves. Just saying 
"presto" won't make them 
disappear.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) You
could experience some peer 
pressure today and feel you have 
to do something just because it's 
the thing to do. Go along with 
the group — unless It violates 
your standards.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21)
Contribute to the tranquility on 
the home front today instead of 
being d isruptive. Se lfish  
demands could cause family 
members to behave similarly. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. M) 
Someone you know from experi
ence to be overbearing should 
be avoided today. You won't 
appreciate being told what to do 
or how to think.

EIM CANVOM • 6  8M i m C « i W

/ S If T E R  BLACK ...TM t AA«RIC4N H A S ^  
IWPOIV,HONORfP BMPFORYOUrHEAUNe/ 
H6AP0P0ÜRM 0VE------NOW YOU R4LL RETURN

MfrNT...wca6 TDTWMAOMefWUNpeR-, OROUNPHIAKArHaMe/

...

YOU PO N O rN fePID ^ W T YOUR «P6R5  
«AVrr-THEYM N KH CLEARLY PERMIT 
HA6CAU$EPYOU'ro YOUIDRKUM E
MMVER IN YOUR Z E A L  YOVR PROUP RO LE 

A 5  OUR LEA D ER  
O N LY IN  W AN./

^  eo o o
c u m m e r ,  e l a u o h t e r e p  b y

VUE KNOW TH EAinOCRATE- 
WHICH1$ WHY WE 

ARE BLACK WIPOWS 
IN THE WIKT PIACE

V kH A TIT IE  
TD  B E  IN 
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Whal’i 
happening

in Pampa
FRIDAY 

KPDN will have an 
iixlepth interview with head 
baaketball coach Garland 
Nlchob and the opposing 
coach of oi the Amarillo 
.Randies at $;05. '

New Life Rap will u k e  a 
look at a vital issue facing 
today s youth at 6 p m on 
KGRO

T h e  P a m p a  H ig h  
Harvesters will take on the 
Amarillo Sandies at 7; 45

PAIMPA N IW S Mdav. M ao n r l* . '«M 13

p.m. on KGRO for the second 
half of district play.

SATURDAY
Notre Dame vs. South 

Carolina in basketball action 
on KPDN at 1:15pm 

SUNDAY
Central Baptist Church 

will broadcast live on KGRO 
at7p.m.

KPDN will have religious 
programming throughout 
the day with easy listening 
music continuously.

Specials specialize 
in dancin’ rhythms

independence of the major 
label (Chrysalis) that distrib-

George Baras

By Rob Patterson

The Specials live up to their 
name, especially in America, 
headers of a trend that's 
sweeping BriUin, the Speci
als' music comes from a 
meeting of mid-'60s British 
mod fashions and rock 'n' roll 
(enjoying a resurgence there 
through Quadrophenia, one of 
their biggest movies) with the 
black music of that time — 
slu.

In the Specials' scheme, ska 
— which is itself a cross bf 
oalvpso and New Orleans soul, 
and an ancestor of reggae — 
gives their music an infec- 
ttous dance beat, while mod 
colors their sensibilities and 
fashions

Is this trend the prophesied 
marriage of rock with disco 
or dance music rhythms? 
“The music we play is dance 
music," says vocalist Terry 
Hall, while organist Jerry 
Dammers proclaims. "We U7  
to mix punk and reggae music
together.’ 

ThThough such comments 
nlay sound calculating, the 
Spirals' music sounds like 
"organic hybrid," despite 
their consciousness of fashion 
(almost  de r igueur in 
EIngland). Based in Coventry 
outside the London scene, they 
have their own record label 
and maintain a professed

.Top Tep.
Best-selling records of the 

week based on Cashbox 
Magazine's nationwide survey:

1. “Coward of the County," 
Kenny Rogers

2. “ Cr u i s in ' , ”  Smokey 
Robinson

3. "Crazy Little Thing Called 
Love." Queen
■4. "Do That.To Me One More 

Time." The Captain & Tennille
5. "Rock With You," Michael 

Jackson
6. "Sara." Fleetwood Mac
7. "Don’t Do Me Like That." 

T o m  P e t t y  & T h e  
Heartbreakers

8. "This Is It," Kenny Loggins
9. "Yes I'm Ready." Teri 

DeSario-KC
* 10. "Longer." Dan Fogelberg

Utes th e m .
What it boils down to is 

being a good group in a good 
place at a good time. The bot
tom rhythms — especially 
John Bradbury's drums — are 
thick, driving and danceable. 
while their quirky instrumen
tals bring charm to a lyrical 
bent of talking to the prob
lems of the day. It may be a 
simple invitation to “Do The 
Dog.” or the observations of 
"(Dawning of a) New Era" or 
the infectious but scathing 
"Gangsters," but through it all 
the Specials seem to heed the 
motto: “Clean living in diffi
cult times.”

Elvis Costello, who pro
duced their debut allnun. 
“didn't come on like the heavy 
producer,” says Dammers, 
"like 'change this,^ change 
that...' He came to abcmt 
twelve gigs before we record
ed the thing, and then we 
talked about it. He asked 
"How do you want this to 
sound?' and we said we want 
it to sound like this. He said 
OK and it was great.,

“I don’t think anybody 
should retire. As a matter of 
fact. I'm making old age fash
ionable. I’m doing so well, 
everybody can’t wait to get 
old ”

— George Baras, 83-ycar- 
oM actor-comedian, on being

QUOrE/UNQUOn
What people are saying...

asked if be has tbooghi of
retiring. (AK-1V)

“I saw that democracy in 
the Soviet Union is a mockery, 
that the Soviet people have no 
free elections, no freedom of 
thought or opinion, no free
dom of intellectual or artistic 
creation or expretsioo. no 
freedom of religion."

— Arkady Shevchenko, for
mer personal advisor to Sovi
et Foreign Miaisler Andrei 
Gromyko. Shevchenko defect
ed to America in 1978.

“I never meant to be a sex
ual object for anyone but my 
husband. I never thought a 
picture of my body would be 
tacked up in men's bedrooms. 
1 hate men looking at me and 
thinking what they think. And 
1 know what they think. They 
write and tell me.”

— Lynda C arter, the 
actress who plays “Wonder 
Woman,” declaring that her 
titillating poster was never

meant to exploit her as raex  
object. (Uf)

"After all the talk about sex 
and violence, it is certainly a 
change to be critidaed for too 
much news coverage.”

— James H. lUoenfieid. 
president of the CBS televi- 
sioa network, referring to a 
TV GmUe editorial that 
accused the three major net
works of excearive competi- 
tioa in trying to bring hack 
the mast news from Iran.

"Succem can really cripple 
you. We live in a culture baaed 
on succem. But life isn't for 
that. Life isn’t to finally get to 
the point where you can 
accept Oscars from yourself 
to yourself.”

— Dnstia Hoffman, actor. 
(UmŜ SMoe)

"My job is based upon my 
ability to be intimidating and 
brutally violent. Yet my every 
action u  well within the struc
ture of the NFL rules. If and 
when the rules change. I’ll 
change my ^ l e . ”

— Jack Tatum, defensive 
back for the Oakland Raiders, 
writing in Us book, “They Call 
Me Assassin,” about his style 
of playing football.

"Neitber of us want to have 
anything to do with money

coming from that source and 
under those circumstances."

— Jay Berastein, manager 
of actress Saxaane Somers, 
who was given $1I,N8 in cash 
and a 848,909 diamond by 
Playboy — in lien of a legal 
suit for pubUsUng 18-year-old 
nude photos of her without her 
permission. Miss Somers 
donated the gifts to the Easter 
Seal Foundation.

“Yes. WeU, nuybe. I’d have 
to see the script.'’

— Marie Osmond, singer, 
on being asked if she would 
refuse to ^ y  the role of 
Juliet in “Ronieo and Juliet” 
because of the bedroom scene.
(Ntw MsOcil Esq w )
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Singer produces 
story collection

OLD LOVE, by Isaac Baah- 
evia Singer. Farrar, Straus k  
Giroux. 273 Pages. 110.86.

Some books are designed to 
be read qidddy and as quickly 
forgotten.

Others are meant to be sav
ored and to remain in the mind 
long after they have been put 
on the Wielf for some future re
reading. Such a book is Isaac 
Baahevis Singer’s "Old Love,” 
a fine coUection of 18 short sto
ries.

In an introductory note to the 
reader. Singer writes; "The 
love of the old and the middle- 
aged is a theme that is recurr
ing more and more in my 
woriu of fiction, literature has 
neglected the odd and their 

, emotions.”

Many of Singer’s stories are 
mtfked by a wry humor. In 
"Brother Beetle,” a man jour
neys to Israel, meets a woman 
who had been thinking about 
him constantly during the 20 
years they had been separated, 
and phyakal love b k x m . Un
fortunately for the man events 
occur til it make him look a 
fool, much to the pitying read
er's amusement.

Probably the best — and 
most haunting — of these fine 
stories is “The Bus.*' Here a 
man takes a bus trip through 
Spain and through no fault of 
his own is soon embroiled in a 
romance he neither seeks nor 
wants. It’s funny, but it’s touch
ing also. Phil Thomas

AP Books Editor

Marie Osmond
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FMDAY-7:15-4:50 
SATUROAY-2:00-7:I54:50. 

SUNDAY.2:00-7:30

A WONDROUS 
ANIMATION SPECTACLE 

ABLAZE W ITH  
ADVENTURE
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[!Z n S  25% sharper color 
pictures than ever before possible!
TOUCH-TUNE COLOR TV

MMir STYUS HIDnNISSES.SNEJIRIMiHrHRY0U..S«lflN6S,TMl!

COMPUTER
COLOR

...........  ...........( ^  ' I
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MAGNAVOX
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Madal 4J47 — smartly de
signed 19” diagonal Color 
Portable with Remote Control.

Model 44t«-19”dlagonal 
Decorator Color TV in 

authontic Early 
American styling.

Shown at left 
'‘̂ n \  on optional 
’ í ' C S Í  (at extra coat) 
•  • ^ 1  pedestal baM.

Model 5020 -  25” diagonal 
Color console

5«iE*so SHE’M  s u ri
You’ll enjoy .all the same Magnavox qualities 
in this compact portable that you would 
expect to find in consoles... including the 
reliability and convenience of Touch- 
Tuning — at the set or from your favorite 

I easy chair with a full-function remote 
I control — even for cable channel selections.

From the sculptured top and the exquisitely 
detailed side panels to the big set features, 
this Magnavox stands apart from any other 
compact model. A molded grille panel high
lights the computer-accurate Touch-Tune 
control center. And, with this TV, you don’t 
have to leave the comfort of your easy chair. 
Remote control is included!

Specially designed for today’s contemporary 
life-style, this impressive color console is 
quality constructed in the Magnavox tradition. 
With soft, flowing lines and gently rounded 
corners, the television is dramatically accented 
by a bright chrome base and chrome colored 
trim. Enjoy the luxury of remote control.
Quality and convenience that’s all Magnavox!

iOW$569<” NOW ̂599°° !!0W»879"
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

MA3NAVDX
WE MAKE STAYING HOME FUN USIC DENTEI

OB ftiMiáB B M it r  W M I t l
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ONE WAY
ONE WAY

ONE-WAY street signs 
point in opposite directions 
on this Lake Placid street. 
Most of the streets in the 
small New York town, site 
of the Winter Olympics, 
have been converted into 
one-way routes to handle 
th e  t r a f f i c  c r o wd s  
expected for the sporting 
events

(AP Laser photo)

*■’ «K.

SKI RENTAL
Gasohol fuels AAM supporters

FREE TRAVEL BOTH WAYS 
RENT SKIS, BOOTS,

A POLES ONLY »7“ A OAY 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 

CHURCH GROUP 
ANO ORGANIZATIONS

in descent on Capitol Hill
BySOLLSUSSMAN 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (API-  The American 

Agriculture Movement, which angrily descended 
on the Capitol last year to protest farm policy, is 
returning this time to tout the gospel of gasohol.

Marvin Meek, the group's president, said 
farmers did not plan as raucous an event as last 
year when tractors snarled Capitol traffic

10 Pairs usad Skit for Sala 
PriMd from

He said five “ small" motorcades of 
alcohol-fueled vehicles left their home states 
Monday for Washington, giving demonstrations 
of how stills work along their routes

*2 5 . *45

WESTERN AUTO

“Wa’Ii ba good to you”

"Don't really have any idea." Meek, of 
Plainview. Texas, replied when asked how many 
farmers were expected for the convention 

American Agriculture began two years ago as 
a grassroots organization to promote a farm 
strike, and he said there was still some 
reluctance to formalize it.

Plans called for the motorcades to arrive by 
Saturday If permits were obtained, stills to 
demonstrate alcohol production would be 
constructed on the Capitol mall and in Lafayette 
Park across from the White House

21T N. GVTLEH -e.*
Meek said most of the farmers ih re  not '

" expected until Sunday. t~
"ft's just kind of a’ place where we can get 

together." he said "Since they won't move the

capital out in the country, we thought we'd better 
come up here."

Speeches and meetings at the Commerce 
Department ' s  auditorium are scheduled 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Farmers planned to 
march down Pennsylvania Avenue on 'Diursday 
to complete the week by lobbying for two days on 
Capitol Hill.

Meek shrugged off last year's demonstrations 
as a highly successful publicity gimmick. He 
added, however, that if farmers refrain from 
similar demonstrations it does not mean they are 
any mor e  s a t i s i f i e d  by the Carter 
administration's farm policy.

"We'll have farmers up here through the 
month of February, a few of them, to work on the 
full — probably through March, too. However 
long it takes." Meek said.

He said the major topic will be increasing the 
government 's price support program.

"Those rascals — the Democrats and 
Republicans both — have always promised 
parity in agriculture." Meek said. "They haven't 
done that, either party, and we want them to 
make some positive steps in proving to the 
agricultural sector that they are moving us 
toward parity in agriculture."

'’ He claimed that under nirrunt ppQcy farmers 
must harvest a bumper crop to mdceaprofit. He 
said the bad seasons are carried along in the 
books, with no chance to recover from them.

T H E  Q U I Z See answers on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

M illionaire 
nam ed in trial

worldscope
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)
1 The government of Argentina, one of the 

world’s largest grain producers, announced it 
(CHOOSE ONE: will, will not) join the grain 
embargo against the Soviet Union, as propos
ed by President Carter.

2 Of the following countries, only has not 
voiced its opposition to the Summer Olym
pics in Moscow.

a-Norway b-Cuba c-Australia
J Treasury Secretary (CHOOSE ONE: Ray 

Marshall, C. William Miller) denied the 
Securities and Exchange Commission’s 
charges that he knew about improper 
payments when he was head of the Textron 
Corporation.

BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) -  
A man who has already pleaded 
guilty to taking part in a 
m u l t i m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  
ikug-smuggling operation says 
a Tennessee millionaire was 
also involved in the plot.

4 Queen Juliana of announced she will 
step down in April after a 31-year reign, and 
be replaced by her daughter. Princess 
Beatrice.

a-Sweden c-the Netherlands 
b-Greece

newspicture
(10 points It you answer this qufsilon corrvcily)
President Carter met with the six Americans who recently 
escaped from Iran after hiding there for three months. Embassy 
officials from protected the six Americans and eventually 
helped them leave Iran, where at least 50 other Americans 
remained hostage.

5 Overall, the nation's cars, trucks and buses 
traveled 25 billion (CHOOSE ONE: more, 
fewer) miles last year than in 1978, according 
to the Highway Users Federation.

sportlight
(2 points lor oach question anssrered corracUy)

newsnome
(10 points If you can Manlify this parson in Iha news)

As a boxing champion 
during the 1960s and 
1970s, I became one of 
the world’s most popular 
athletes. Recently, I 
made headlines because 
of my comments about 
the Moscow Olympics 
during a tour of African 
countries. Who am If

1 After spending nearly two years on the sidelines with a foot 
injury, center Bill Walton returned to regular season competi
tion with the San Diego Clippers of the (CHOOSE ONE: 
National Basketball Association, National Hockey League.)

matchwords

2 Chris Evert Lloyd recently began a leave of absence trom the 
sport she dominated for several years. What is Lloyd’s sport?

3 Larry Holmes knocked out Italy’s Lorenzo Zanon to retain the 
World Boxing Council’s version of the (CHOOSE ONE: 
middleweight, heavyweight) title.

4 Mexico’s Salvador Sanchez stopped Danny "Little Red" Lopez 
to win the WBC featherweight title. Featherweights may not 
weigh more than ..? .. pounds.

a-112 b-IIB c-126

(4 point* tor •*ch correct match)

5 Ingemar Stenmark of (CEKXJSE ONE: Austria, Sweden) 
recently posted his 46th victory in World Cup downhill skiing 
competition, before moving on to the Winter Olympics.

1-terms a-crowd, mob

b-menace, warn 

c-conditions, limitations 

d-nervous, strained 

e-irKline, slant

roundtable
Family diacuaaion (no acoro)
Under what circuirotances. If any, should government in
telligence a ^ n ts  be allowed to break into the homes of 
American citizensf

TOUR SCONE; II to 100 poinl* -  TOP SCONCI St to M pointo -  Eacaltanl. 71 to 00 polnl* -  Good. 11 lr 70 potota -  Fair
•VEC. Inc.. 2 1 1 -SO

The meeting was to discuss 
paying participants in an 
upcoming smuggling run, 
Butler said, and the others at 
the meet ing were James 
Hol land,  who has  been 
sentenced to 15 years in prison 
for hii part in the ring, and 
Charles E lbert "M uscles" 
Foster, now listed as a fugitive.
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The wealthy Tennessee man. 
John Ruppel. 61, is charged with 
racketeering, being involved in 
a c o n t i n u i n g  c r i m i n a l  
enterprise, and conspiracy to 
smuggle 73 tons of marijuana 
from Colombia into the United 
States

Government witness Willis 
Judge Butler testified Thursday 
that he met with Ruppel and two 
other men in August or 
September of 1671 at a hotel 
near the Dallas-Fort Worth 
airport
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, Wastorn Sersan and Inau- 
b W. Slh. AmariUo, Tasas. 

,1064744311.
IM-UOl.

.Purcb-

In an earlier trial  last 
September, a federal jury 
convicted nine co-defendiuits 
and acquitted two others but 
announced it was hopelessly 
deadlocked in the charges 
against Ruppel.

NOTICE o r  PUILIC HEARING 
A public h n rto f wm to hsM by Uw
City rniMintoii to tto  "

APPI. REPAIR
Magnavo! Osiar TV's and Stafws 

lOWRIY MUSIC CtNHR 
C oio^O antor l» 4 m

City rniMintoii to tto  Cmuitotowi w jyN uau, im i  

A.M. All tutem taJ pcnoac sriU to ---------- —-—
atth I
A.M. All tunrota*  pen 
givse au eppettueity to to  hseii *  tto 
quHttoo «  suuatma sad toniaa itoa 
AartonltnraltolishiilBSuitrialuwfel- 
towh« 4neribto p ran ty , to-wit;
A tract out cf tto  Souttont Guaitor 
(8B-4) ofScctioa ISS, Stock S. lAON 
RR Co. Sum y ia Gray CauBty, Ttxac,

mm -■MBUEaWM —  hMIOTVm.
BBOOmiNO at tto  point of iatonce- 
tioB of tto  north lino of Kantueky Av- 
oouo. City of PoBtoo. with tto  wato lino 
of LUy Strsat, ooidpoint baino 60 hot N 
0* os'W and ISO toot 8 s r i r  W from 
tto oouttoaat eomor of laid Sactioo 
IM;
TtoiMs, 889* IS* Walonc tto  north lins 
of Ksntaeky Annus, paralisi to and 60 
tost awth of tto  south lino of said Ssc- 
ttou 186, 17448 tost to a point in tto 
aaat lino of a tract convoyad to Wayna 
McClurs by dsad rnardsd in Volum 
481, Papo S n  of tto  Osod Raoordi of 
Qiay County, Tnaa;
Ttonet, Noiuarly aloao tto  suit lino of 
laid McClurs tract W .4  toot to tto 
northccai cornar ofiaidMcClaia tract; 
Ttoncs, N 89* IS* B, parallel to tto 
au th  Unc of caid 8actian 185, 174.49 
tost to a point in tto wast Una of Lily 
Oliwt;
Itonoa, 80*08'E, alone tto  waat Una of

WASHERS, NlYBRS. dfadnraMan 
'rCaUGaryStawns,

RICK’S T.V. Swvioa. and
nanonaUi*di*ndoa.312lN.IiMMrt, 
tW4MI6.

LL, SarviM and Rapair 
Kltchenaid, Tappan. 
, Amana, Sony, IMpoini

W ESPfCIAUZEin 
ZXNrlll, Sony, res 

Utahia, toe.
1700 N. Hobart 460-3307

17MN.tbtorl
toe

M9420T P A M P ^

CARPENTRY
We

^sSimnAServ*

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's for ranl- 
-Oolor and Black ft Whit*. Fin* New
Starna I  track and eaaaattat far

R m  ̂  .fey*

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
Im34D.

tpgood music
todajTĵ ^^^ TV or listen

style*. Lance Bulkier*.

ROOFING

•K-1474
U.S. Steal ahttn r̂amodsling 

Palntint4*stontag:Moa*tleal-oeil
^ oncteTew ork

Oommercial and raaldantial

ROOnNG,
»yp«s ' ■■M au
tim at*. piloné Ricky Jasper, 
779-271*.

OnNG, CONTRACTING and al 
es of roofing. Pampa, Mcjtoa 
I aurrouodlBg area*.Tor tree ai

LOy atmet, 397.4 Cmt to PLACE OF 
lEOINNINO.

SITUATIONS
BI

P atL  I
A-88

Actinc City Sscratary 
8.16,1980

CABINET SHOP 
Wa build, i U  and toltali 
AU ^Iaadoordashni . BUI

cabinets.
Forman.

ANNS ALTERATION S. 321 N. 
Hobart, M64781.

Fsbniaiy 8,16,1

“NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED
HEARINC"

"Coronado Community Hoopital, 
toe, Duncan Stiuat and I.H. 70, Pampn,

OUARAN1K SURI
U. S. Steel fifiiii. Mi

■UROiRS SUPPLY
MARY GRANGE Is doing aawiM at 
Uns S. Parley or cairil»l7!A lM  
does buttenIma*.

Taua 79066, a wholly-owaad sub-
I WILL take care of i 
dren. 4BS S. Cuyltr. H

Ichil-

aidinry of H om tal CarporatioB sf 
Amarira, Ona Arb Plasa, NaahviUa,

I 37602, rsprsssatad by 
. 8 ha i^P .O .B a 1688, Au- 
M 78787 (THPC Fils No.

Tsnnaassa S7S02,
MichasI a  
atin, Taxas 
AH79-1001-019), 
h r  8J0 a.m. on Fbbtuaiy 86, ISM, ia 
raachadulad to appaar at a toariae at 
8;S0 a.m. on torU 9,1980, to tto 
of tto  Taxw Haalth PaeUitiaa 
•ion, 1900 Waat S8Ui Straat, 8uito S06,

ADDITIONS. REMOIXUNG. JftK 
Contneten. J tm  Rom m , MMT47 
or Kon PWki, MBBMK
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panalltog, painting, pattea, 
remodaUng and ranairs Insurad. 
ItoiaeMtoites. IH4IM.

m n  DO bousakaaptog. Call

S â fiS i% M Îw A Îb ir^

HELP WANTED
BuiUtoto, Austin, Tnaa. to 

pmnnt svidaoea la support of tto  ap- 
plieation tor a CartUleato of Nsad to
eoBatrurt,aquip,andcpamtoalM bad 
aanaral acuto oam toipilal, reptoring 
ttoHightoad OcaccñnioipiUl ImM  
ct 1884 N. Hsbart, Patopa, Oray 
Caunty. I to  pnpsasd frwility will ma- 
toto 44 oaaftad and 86 twa bad mean , 
ttona KU toda, ftva OCU b ^ M d  tour 
t-irr1r**-Ti hade, toñiata wwauplicato 
diasa praasatly oatoad at Hi|düaBd 
Oaaaral Hsatotal. Tto Cotoialaaioa 
chalí madto a dsciaiaa aa t to  appHra- 
tisB no tolar thaa tto  ninaHath day 
froto tto  dato of puUicatioa af this

BUILDING OR RemodaUv of a 
kind*. M.E. Oraan, phonelM-12ll

aU

CARRIERS WANTED lor evening 
route*. Loçattensaeatlaredtbrougb- 
aut dteTu you’re II  years old or N

DITCHING

t dhr. If you’i
----------g— you qualify. Call

¡a.m . toSp.m. M |^ y
y. U m Pampa ì

WANTED: 1st class m achinist. 
PonoaDentemi 
paid vacation, 1

aquaat to bceemi a party to tto 
aUoB may to nuda by (Uiag a 
I affidavit with tto ~

ELECTRIC CONT. guaraataad. Jonas-Everett 
‘ •Oo . B o x H l ^ S . r  

Pampa, Tasas 7MI5. 
day. MMSff Bight.

usine tto format praacribad by Cam- 
m iate Rida as telar Urna 640 p.BL, 
Match 18. 1980, and by to rm u ^  a 
«py by esftiAcd maU, ratura raecipt 
mquccicd.tottoapplicantaBdallethar GENERAL SERVICE

MR. r *  GiR* Stora in the Pampa 
MaU is now taking amiUcattens ter a 
mature and dManMola stare nian- 
agar. CaU IMIiNioiriinpobitinent.

Note: If BO rsqucct to boeoaw a party 
or petitioB tor hcarii« is timely filed 
with Uw Commiccioa, tto  Cornato

a haariag OB ito 
ificala of rfsad at

SLiCTRIC SMAVSR RIPAIR 
Sham Sarytee Under Warranty

EXPERIENCED tax

A-Sl

for a Cartificala 
liar March 16, I 

mqucct by tto applicant

2U2N.Cbriaty 111

any tima aitar March 16. 1980, 
WTlttofl

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  4M-14U 
Business • rasidantial building

com e_____________ --
An Equal Opportiaiity I

malntenanca. basting, alrconditton- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

HEARING INST. move-outs.

WANTED IM M EDIATELY hand
yman with ooeea* to track v  pickup 
to care far 2 yards Ihroggboul auir 
mar. Write to Box 112, Pimpa.

Mtono tJeuring Aid Canter 
719 W. Francis M644I1

FOUNDATION LEV ELIN G  Md ÇA RETAKECOUPLE (nochildren) 
ÿ i ^ . , ^ t e e f i n i d a r . . l i i  &  rw rt to

I’s Floar ft TUe
PERSONAL iRamodaUne 

> 29«

t-77111

CERAMIC T IL E  Work : Kitchen and 
bathroem ranovationa. Jodi* M. 
Ciw k.l»477l.

I iettar too. Send to care i 
Pompa^^wa, Box 129, Pampa,

MAJOR (ML FlaU (
MARY KAY Ossmstics, fra* fadals. 
Suy^ tM^ and deUvari**. Call

GENERAL REPAIR
,4 » 4 m .

, ____ ,______.fmtadal*.
CaO tpr auppltoa. Mlltirad Lamb, 

>SLaltn.M4-17M.

E L E C T R K I
Partr% wftU

M S S i

1 REPAIR  
I raaor* nraak
S M i r a y

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
S n.m. 

lAl-AnnMi 
7.44M

H. ni5̂ 9v*f5ttS
MR. CO FFEE M alun rapalrad. No

ipijIH

i T r .4M412I.
INSULATION LANDSCAPING

PRONTIiR IN SU UflO N  
Donald-Kaimy IM43I4

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimintog Hid ramovai. Phadtog; and
îfivi* MMM*  •***®"‘* ^  *

3NDS, call Randy Stub- 
~ ‘ ~ R rateo to town. 

l*rH64M 4m .

OUARANTIi BUHOfRS SUPPLY
D e^oSietóriN tetiab blower. 7U 
S. M»4ltt. BLDG. SUPPUES

SPECIAL N O TiaS
TOPOPnXAS MSUUTORS WIC 

RoA wool, Batts and Blown. 
PYaoBsUmateo. 1664674 after I.

JirR¿r*8á>

r£l PAim iNO m s .
Nous* Lumbar ( 
B afitd  6M4I

He laid the payments were to - 
be based on u  estimated 30,000 
poounds of marijuana at |200 a 
pound. Butler said he was to 
help purchase a boat and equip 
tt, (iolland was to sell the 
marijuana and Foster was to 
furnish a place to unload it, a 
place to itore it, apd the drivers 
and trucks to transport it.

FATIOUBD PROM i

t i l l m m

Nstd a vaeatfinT Chuteet Jam alb- 
^ jartosT^ a  rsBif pharmadst.

PLAOTic P m  ft prrriNos 
■UHonrs PuiMtiNo 

_ IV(
- J S '

Y aurr
AAA PAWN■fSiPSitSi!:

PAINTING INSIDE ar

PEST CONTROL

Ruppel gave Foster flO.OOO 
forexpenaH, and Foster gave it 
to Butler, the witness testified. 
Butler said he also met with 
R uppel an d  H olland  in 
G atlinburg , Tenn., where 
Ruppel once lived, to talk about 
the boat purchsM.

Butler said he spent 046,000 of 
Ms own money for the boat, the 
AgnM Pauline, which later wai 
seixed by customs officiab 
w hile 40,000 pou nd »  of 
marijuana were being unloaded 
in Port Arthur in November of 
Ura. Holland told him Ruppel 
would repay him the $46,000. 
Butler teatifled.

S R tS E ’R B f f  j r íB t ó P ^ '
CAL I t o y i y cPIpwandPIttiii^hr

■“ «TííasHM i
Om «

ly. F o r
OUARAN1M PUT CONTROL

a X * Hnfe***i^i** ”* *
SDHNCHi

LOST A FOUND Plowingy Yofd Work SEWING MACHINES

g j p S S g œ a  ¡ ^ r u Ä - T i a a . tVKE

iUSINESS OfP. Plumbing A IW in g  hOUSEHOu T
LNBURE AND Nva HMaay wNh 

lasaraace Agaeey. Cm
BULLARD 1 SarfleaOa.

te^SerStoi^
IhawlM. All 
401 Leirry,

W H O H n PURNITURI 
NIMf ANOUSiO

HO

Itia

•COMI
6M-79

Aiq h

AN
ant:
glSM
li» E

Ml*
QAN
prtoii

Love
CaU(
POU
s rM

MOB
It’xl
skeei
Also
pfyweocs

0001
from
II2S.
W»!!

(

FIRI
is!

-^1

Vmt



K itin g

D DRAIN
IBINC
ÍM Tll

RAMPA NIWS BtM^, NfaMHv l(, l«M IS

nrtet.
cIm b-

IÄ Ü 5

a.

!■
nkhinf«
MMMT
I and «hite, 
Mth.Purch- 
i» l.
indSteTMt
XNTIR
M M IU
QuaHtjr and 
illO iab a it.

6M -3207
Sendee

r
jakaa

"a lor m t- 
te. n ée  New 
awattea for 
0 buy. flood 
TVorUaten

rie

IN C and aU 
lAy^an 

Thrfaw ea- 
:y Jaapcr,

IS. I l l  N.

naaewteiat
»31S7!flM

mi. olchil-

aada ateady 
houra and 
or « M O I
iptag. Call

for evenina 
redthroutb- 
araoldorN  
ualIÑ . Call 
).m. Monday

macblnUt.
ttapwasea,
iRte^bour 
tiea-EvereU 
MS. Bamea. 
loneM M »

I the Pampa 
icattonalora 
I atore pian- 
ppohilment.

rSLY  hand- 
lek.or pickup

(no children)

(,»130
Cftff <
t t . Pampa,

c d itB l

matea. J.R .

IES
• r  Cn. 
M M Hl

nher Co.

IT Co.
«M 7I1

niTlNOS

IÍH I11.
MoQWtflV

Al WORKS

idlan.

CHINES

N nU H
HMDrstf*

MÜT iiO PPEiS iEiO  m
You can buy or sell anything In Classified. Don’t delay —  call today.

iriEi
669-2525

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK

FO R S A LE ; feeder 
nM M Canadlaa.

C all

e e r A  uittleodse^
RABBIT ano t a k e . 
>OUR SMOT.

XM NSON  
h o m i W NISMIMOS 

(^ M a to T e le v ia io n a  m S C u y le r H M Mi

CHARUPS 
twtnbwo A Carpel 

The Company To Have In Year

U M N .B u C ^  M M m

‘ ' ' 'T r u ? .« r '^¿MM

PETS a  SUPPUES
K 4  A CRin  Piefaaaloaal Oreaniing

PRO FESSIO N AL POODLE and

ajjrtw t. and b lack/SuM  Read,

F p O IU  GROOkUNG: Aimte Ali
mi. IIM S. Fin ley.--------

x - i *

•OOM^Cr VACUUM Claanan. CanM6-7SM.

WHIRLPOOL WASHER and laa 
dnrar $« waaher | h ,

eiiw jM . black Mughahydc aofa

M  and M , atagle bed «Kb new mat-

■IM M «UbSuSi^«d(S 
ael Lake CT IN, lanma, dWwa, pic- 
twea, oddt-nenda. Dnae towarda 
AmarlUo, we are between Wagon 
Whael trailer oouit and underpaaa.
seû MTi\;;2iiSis!i*aL/'f4
^ S a tu rtay a tU lS N S u n d ay d

ü lb , UM  s.

TOY P o ^  PwplM , black, 
brown and famorn eolen. MMIM.
V A LEim N E S P S q A L; Mlnllduic 
Rod ARC Dechahmid im la s . Shota 
and wormed. Can Sh S m .

OFFICE STORE EQ.
REN T TYPEW R ITER S, adding 
macbhiea, caleulatara. Pbietoc 
10 cMda oaeb. New and lined 
furniture.

TrI-i
lU

Q fy Office Supply, Inc. 
W .K b « sn d in 7 M B ^ .

NEW AND Uaed offloe furniture and 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic cash 

a: A.B. Diek copiera. Royal,

PAMPA o m e n  SUPPIY 
I t s  N. Cuylor AA*Lggs3

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN wUI buy furniture,

MISCELLANEOUS
now for 

boards.

CW lDRiN NIED
Lone, dtedpUne and life Insurance. 
CaU Gene or Jennie Lewis ffS-34N.
FIREWOOD: SMarick.CaUOtS-lin 
sr MATHS.
FU LL  FEA TH ERBED  mattress. 
IJgî bem recently recovered. Call

MORGAN PO RTABLE Building 
lO'ilO’, masonite siding, inaulateo, 
sheetrocked, wired, work bench. 
Also lO'xlO' metal buildiBg 1-S”  
plywood and 4x4 flooring. IH%S7 or 
aae at MIS Murphy.

ery cooler wUi good, 
. Cheap. SSSNSI.

GOOD USED carpel in assorted col- 
cra and sixes, carpet samplea priced 
from M cents, washer and dryer. 
I lls . Tete^ioa with N  day war
ranty. range and used furniture. 

4 if w. Foster
O ianI Three Family Sale 

1 miles south on Bowers City Road, 
imide north end of Parish w
i T ’i ^ ^ ^ c

i,onecok
Amp welder, Victor cutU _  

and otnw welding eqidpment; Metal 
tool box, socket set, CB radio, SWR 
meter, mikes and q>eAen, also 1 
car stereos and telephones, pool 
table, sBver tea set, movie camera, 
projector and splicer, battery 
ebargar, two 11 gauge aboigiau, new 
bird ca^ , amiarium, hamstera and 
cages, vacuum cleaner, hard hats, 
upon bottles: lote of toys and games, 

1 boots and clothes, childrens
_____ Starts Satu rw  mom-

Fehniary if  thru the following 
wsea. Lots and lota of stuff.
FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Exccl- 
lent for stove or fireplace. M5-MS1 or 
ISM N. BaiAs.

BUYING GOLD r h » , or othergold. 
Rbeams Dtamond Sop . M S-ldr
ATTENTION: D ER R ICK  hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-seetTHull sacks. Call Jay 
Itoapar, M S M S ^  or MSMS-74K

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S3 up. f lf  week 
Davis Hotel, lim  W. Fteter, Clean, 
Quiet, SN SllS
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daite and woakW rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. NO required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexlqgton, 1031N. Sumner. SH-llOl.
APARTM ENTS FOR rent. B ills 
paid. Call SM-1H3.
1 BEDROOM apartment. Single or 
gjuptej^^^Degs^mjluired. today

ONE BEDROOM himlsbed apart
ment. CaU MSIMS alter 4 p .ia
EXTRA LARGE, 1 room apartment. 
bUh paid, no pets, SIS N. Somervltle.

TH R EE ROOM fumlahed apart
ment, no pets or children. Call 
ffSSSlf, a p ^  SIS N. Frost.

1 BEDROOM furnished diwlex 
apartment, la s  month phis SlWde- 
p M . M lllil

UNFURN. ARTS.
FOR REN T: 1 room apartment. 
Convenient to grocery store and 
downtown. |U0 a moaih. IH-OIM.

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM fumisbed homes for 
rent. No pets or chUdren under I  
yean oU .m iM O .
1 BEDROOM fumished, including 
wamer and dryer, attadied garage. 
Prahte Village ffas month, depostt 
required

FURN. HOUSES

FM IR EN T: 14 bedroom himlahed 
and 14 badioom unhiniisbed bouse.
CaDSH-THl.

ONE BEDROOM hinilshsd house at 
W Dam m ^lUt nioath, plus dapoolt.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEM tOOM IlM a mont^andde- 
poatt. 41S N. Wytme CaU fH 4 B l.

quhwil.CanttS-ITU.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U n a Rsolty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone tN4S41 or MS4604

\ P R IC I T. SMITH 
\  Bulldeii______________

IN SU RE AND| save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
MS-S7S7.

EDROOM witti attached garage 
gerateda^yceUent neighbor-

F(Ml SA LE: Fbedroom brick house 
in Miami. Only 3 years old. Call 
33SM1 after S p.m.
NICE HOME. 1 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
dim, M foot lot. S IS  WilUston. Cali 
M Stef.
FOR SA LE: 3 bedroom, 1^ bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and a ir, new diabwaaher and dia- 
UisM. Nice steraae bulldlns. 1103 N. 
K n a ty . C a lln r  ap p % tm n t, 
fBS4M . N oagento .r*^  ~

LAST HOUSI t in  AT 
ST YEARS PRICES

COMMERQAL

SAFEW AY BUILDING, SHN.
e^ et.

Dun-
can. Over 1S,000 square bet. CaU 
AmuUlo, 3734I4R w »^ 14B.
BUILDING FOR rent on N. Hobart. 
CaUMSMSl.
FtHt RENT or lease; Desirable loca
tion, main room, 13x33, office, stor-

PRICED TO SEU
Excellent Investment for right 
party. It  unit fuUy equipped mobl, 
conveniently located on hqmr high
way. Modem rooms A efficf-----

partmants eoi

moner s dream 
»...nr, owner moving. SU PER  
V A LI»;. Milly Sanders, ttt-1671. 
Shed Realtors, tM 47tl. MLS IT7

NIALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Members of “MLS”

James Braxton-MS-21S0 
Malcom Denson-ttS4443

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. 3 bed- 
roomsandlbaths. llto  Charles after 
Sp.m.
MIAMI: Sbedroom brick,den.lcar 

, 1300 square feet living area. ‘ISSSi'

Bona. Cal
CATERINO BY SANDY 

bridal asrvioe aad recep- 
CaStMSOSS.

CLEAN 1 bedroom mobile home in 
Truie Doer. tlSO plus dapoaU. Water 
paid, no pets. tt^ llS a r  MAIS«.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowiay O nan and nanos 

Magnavo! OoBr TV’s andStem  
Cormado Center 3304111

WURLITZER French Provlnclal 
'  et Plano MintCondltionMSEflO 

yied Uotight Piano FW-S
___ unond » M i »gan . . . .MffiOO
Wurlttaar ^ìnst OrgM ......HÌt.t0

TARPUY MUSIC CO *»AN Y  
IlTN.Cuyler ttS-llSI

SMALL FURNISHED bouse Call 
ttSSttt.
CLEAN 3 room. UtUities paid, de
posit. Couple or one person. Call 
MAM71 o rM M rt.
VERY NICK fumisbed one bedroom 
apartment, also 1 bedroom bouse 
fumisbed or unfurnished. Call 
ttS-74HorttS-lsaS.
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom fumisbed 
house Fenced yard. 4M Hughas. CaU 
ttS-73M.

HOUSES FOR sale. Please call 
338 Wft after S p.m.

BY O t^ ER
REDUCED P R IC E , owner carry 
part of equity, assumable loan, 
newly remiodelcid, 3 bedroom, den, 
living. utIUty, gsnige. fenced. Con
sider reasonable offers, exceUent 
north location. Please no agents. 
143S41I4144.

COMMERCIAL
O FFICE SPACE 
in tbgJiiiEbHJSlUlding.

IN SURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
3344757.
^ P ^ S P A C

AUTO mSURANCI

varoga, rs 
sefsHwIeg

la, refected

Also discevnt ffer preferred rie 
SIRVICR H4WRANCÌ 

AOMCY, 107 W. Fester 
David Hutte éA5-74i1

SELM ER f  Alto Sm . Used '

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY FOR sate. tSH bates oM hay to

LIVESTOCK

GroM OriwTtwd cem- 
pony is tM king parson 
w ith oxporionco for 
com pioto offico ro* 
gponsibility.
VtITIVlQ I VlUIVU KilwW-
loilgo dosiitiblo.
Saloiy opon, oxcollont 
bonofits, Sond ro- 
gponto to P .O . Box 
2473  Pom po, Tx.
rw ffi ....—

1 to 15 Acres - IM mites tram City 
Umits West. OE.

IIIULIOIliASMS
669-68S4

suntfv 
1 ram sOwn your own randt house, and 

aboui 1 acre. Houm needs work, 
but with • tttUefEdn’ it could be

Offic«;
4 2 0 W . Froneb ^

Karen Hunter ............MO-7SSS
Joe Hunter ................M9-7MS
MUdrad Scott ............S4P-7R0I
Omar Soldi ORI ........S4AM7S
Jayea WUHanw ORI ..S4V-47M
Valma leaver ............SM-MSS
Oanava MIdiael QUI .SM-4131
Cteudhw M d i ORI ..S4AR07S
Otak Taylor ...............A«P-*MO
Saldana Naof ............M A4I00
David Hunter ............ééS-3f01
Moî bHb NtfffitGf OM

great. MLS 1«.
Dwplax-Sowth Faulknar 

Each nde has cos bedroom, Uv- 
ingraoro, kUchsn and bnto.
| w i9 iS jn ' ; s a f l

E. Francit
Han's a two bedroom you can’t 
aflbrdtopass. New enrbO in Us
ing room, hardwood TIoors in 
bedraoms. Overslaa garage. Ex-
c t s w s r * * - '

Rant Nwparty Your TliingT 
Check out tb s older d u ^ i4  
bsibeoms on ens shH, two sn the 
other. MLS 7B.
1.11 Acras-Duptex and Tow- 

r nhouoe Country.

tMnfS ooMw fcr our ClonMWe lyy Herder to I

Nonna Vhrd
R í M H

Vori
iTJdolor

ORI

SmmÌb SiiNMb OMna---HIW^ WŴ WRw e e e e < 
WfffÊ Hvt

N u iOmOí ..........
MÜt NHiOmO OM
Cw t KStHIWnlV e e e e I
Nina Ipoonmoie’ .. 
0.0. TrimbiaO« .

.«es-siw

.SeATISS

.44*4350

.ses-is**

.4es-sie7

.4403005

.4SS-3S3S

.500-3333

.50*4413

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
Is  Now Taking Applicafions For

SALES HOSTEUES AND EVENIN8 OOOK

Fart mi FbH-TIim

Apply hi NrtM OMy
• - 1 1 1 . « .

1M1 N. Nabart

AN EXPLOSIVE 
B ^ E T B A L L ,.. 

WHÄTWILL HETWINK 
OPNe>a?

amciancy
■partmonte eomptetaly fumisbed 
wkh re^ erato rs ana TVs. 1445 
percent pan occupancy record. 14 
bd. management Uving quarters. OE 

FRKE REDUCTION 
IS FOOT comer of Bonks 4  Gwendo
lyn, 37100 down and assume loan, 
DiiioeJlS,000.MLS364L 
D EVEL& PERS 300-400 Mock N. 
Hobart, iXUiK for nearly any pur
pose, 171 feet on Hobart tstendo aU 
the way acroM over to Ptirvtence. 
MLS 4M L,_Alto, 114 feet on N.

BUSINESS LOCA- 
I for waldets, garages, 

,m M  repair.

TRAILER PARKS
ffiPACeiN  White Daw. Stta mentli. 
B ^ y p ro v e d . C all M S-llM , or

MOBILE HOMES
REFOSSESSIONilllFiiiandal Cbm- 
piny repo, Uke new! Take up poy- 
manls on 3 bedroom mobllo hoow. 
HOW  SYSTEM NNANOAL COM- 
FANY. AmarUlo, 3704171.

„ lANKRUFT DEAUR ST O C n uT  
Several n m  brand mobile bomoo 
wiU be add at deater con. New home 
warranty! Financing availabte-

AUTOS FOR SALE

JIM MiSROOM MOTORS 
Panma's low proBt doater 
MTWTFoater M6-Z33I

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
MOW. Footer M04M1

1371 MUSTANG. V 4  leaded, teat 
am  3,330 m llti JÂ M .M . THD oon- 
•Id w iad e. 33541«^

IN SU RE AND save money with 
Duacail Inoarancc Agency. Call 
33S4B7._______________

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.

ahreamUBonw. 3304105.

SYSTEM  FIN AN CIAL 
COMPANY 

AinariUolTI-sm.
IN SURE AND save money with 
Duncan Inourance Agency. Call 
3S44757. •  '

after S p.m.

,  eyityUm itt). 
.letuiaiowyauand 

negqoaw a trade. MLS 177 — M5C. 
N, HOBART LOCATION - RE- 
D U ^ D , 30 ̂  bm ttee with exist- 
M  M hW 31I.S00 MCS 330 O E, 
Qfaer 44 bMTOom honw - nteds a lot 
of work, on large comer lot Jf13,000. 
OE MII& Sanders M0-K7I. M  Re
alty M S ^ l.

LOTS FOR SALE
W ATERFRONT LOT 30. Country 
Club Nortb.Sberwood Shores. Above 
flood leveLLotalready leveled. (306) 
3744306 after 7 p.m.

FOR SA LE - 14x70,1 bedroom, 2 
bath, skirted, storage building, 
34IM0 equity, take over IlSO.Tl. 
3«4II1 , evenings MS4I57.

TRAILERS
FOR REN T: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home « M L  
Iness MO-7711.

Sl47; bui-

BUI*! Cuttem Campers
WE HAVE a nice seteetion of used 
motor homes. Buy now and lave. We 
specialise in aU R-V's and toppers. 
f i^ lS . 030 S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUFFIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatim I vehicle Center 

lots Akock
FOR SALE - 1 foot Red Dale over- 
head camper with loading Jacks.

It FOOT Red Dale campw. self con
ta in e d  sleepa I  lots of extras. 
I» 4 |H . llUWruiow Rd

TRAILER PARKS

ILER  PARK 
c 330-7130 

Clean, ooratorUble apartments and 
traUen for rent weekly. We have a 

' pame. new management and a 
' look. Öome and Uve w ni us.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-T1UDE nil Aloock 0R4I0I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Robert M0-lt05

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Uo A Try” 

701 W. Brawn M44fM

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can  

500 W. Foster. M44M1
TOM ROSE MOTORS 

301E . Foster MOT1T1
CADILLACO LD »IO BILE .

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E . Brown ^

We rent traUera and tow ban

BRIM . DERR
600 W. Faster 0644374

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A IW ta  

Its  TT. Foster 3N4S7I

NOW OPEN

STEEL SUPPLIERS 
of PAMPA

eoMFun sTta wvEinoiiY
A T IM J T

Novajo-FHA
ilUirbathB,Uv

Its.
Homilton

3 bodraom home wttb niceaiM UvhiB room, spadaus kUdian A

Butinoss Location On Hiwery 60 
'IlM jMssibiUttes art inSsiltod for tUs tecatten! Whs w ev to ^  n 
t t u e f ^  a T^ oû  j

Cam m sfdal Wapsity

1S.I acres weet of ̂ I m r * JbteeUent tecatten lor 
apartments, condomhituins, w  W nhouses. GoodJnyaMneM 
gglnsttaifUtten. tW I,3ll ourslllo sïrd stid S ro H k sEieln-

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG

Kathy Cala

..........4444434 Altee haytaaori .........
...............441-m B  DannyBRiA im i ...4 4 *4 4 1 1
...............A44-I437 MstgeFeBeweB ....4 4 3
................443-4*41 Rail̂  AHen ..............
m ........4 4*4B I1  .BariqrCtea ................ - Î Î M Î 2

..............44«^7BFB Rdha Utamoa .......... 4 4 I4 I4 0
lORLCRS “ *«Y"«4WrOW.eBS
..............A 4 I4 IB 7  Rnlwr ...................A44-144*

TRUCKS FOR SALE SCRAP METAL
FOR SA LE: 1176 Chevy rinrt-wide'

w raw step bumpw. AsUm
n U g b tii& T Q a i 141147«

liTT FORD F-134 4i4 iM uR . ^

E E iilf f i.'t itR s ’bnn'
MTOoUMtlB.
lW T g ip V R q L g ^ (g j^ u p ,« 3

trade i

im  TRANS Am. I7.3M miles. TUt 
whssi, cruiat, ppww steering, poww 
w indm , All-TM stereo. fiesUsnt 
conition. IK-7177.
1373 BUICK Park Avenue. Evaty- 
thint but moon roof, K.OOO mites. 
C a llW o m w IK t l« .
FOR SA LE: IfN  Mach I, runt and 
looks good. MS-MIl
VW1175 Siqiw Bastie: Low miteagie, 
excellent condition, new Mteheun 
Uree. Véry clean. fiS «  Arm. Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SA LE: Antique 13M Ford pk 
ki«, 337 engine, 3 t p ^  on flow wUh 
pomrae rearand. 83 MN.
1371 TOYOTA flat bed. CaU 33*46« 
w  63*4747.
B E  S A FE! Go anywhere in all 
wonther. 1171 Btexw 4x4. Loaded! 
M662I1, ilMMA.

71 SlL^RADO.vanr dean, IS J66 
miles,K54741 akw l. TThite Daw.

MOTORCYCLES
œ CYOBS

Mt-1141

pqrmenti. IK-1317. 

pl^M X2U-Bingie

TIR ES A N D  A C C .

_pODBN A SON

nUiSTONB STORES
116 N. Gray K44U3

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ite 
milaa weet of P a» M  Wihway K . 
We now have rebutí enernatorB and 
Btarten at low prioae. We anpradate 
your businoM. Phone M5%23 or 
lK 4 ie .

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

561W.
o q p iN i
W.Ybaiw

A SON

BOAT COVERS, canvae w  nykn In 
odw. PnmpaTent A Awnbig. 317 E . 
Brown. IK « 41 .
137414 laotfidiiiM boat. 1171I I  Evin- 
nide motor and traUw.R4K. Down
town Marine, 161S. (^ ter.

BLACK 1376Chevrolet Sbortbed 4x4, 
6606 milee, 461 engine, loaded. 
I7SK.K. Phone K 6«m .
1371 FORD pkkup P -IK . After I. 
333-8K.

K

MU
HKFWM
F IO F ir

Inker, CRS, 0 «  . 445-4343 
M ShadwNsiri (M ..445-4345

%
-------------

Salliitg, Buying, Trading 
Yeu'U enjoy ow ‘l i  Hour” » r-  
vice.
Now Usting-Leis Than Rant 

Aeaume the is m  on thk neat 3 
bedroom, 1)6 bath home with 
central heat, new 
Kwage. b tlm ai 

TO«^ K14.I6.
tl73.

new carpet, ehufc 
‘— »d montSly 

Call Sandy ,

Now Usting-Reaewned 
Thii 3 bedroom, 146 bath home 
haa central heat, Iwge kilefaen,
IV lK erllM rbiSH H lijlu ib
and gee bw-bque In neck yard. 
CaU Helen. MLS 174.
Vau Hava Just Oatta Sea M 
Thli beautiful 4 bedroom, master 
bedroom with Mr. A Mrs. bath, 

die L IV  I N G. 1 FuU bathe, 
ily carpeted. Just like new.

family room w ^  wood- 
gTIniltoce^doitM egm gc 
lenen,yard «Uh w riiAler 

syeienTCiiUMUly M L?tn .
Sa n d lew eed __- 

Thli neat. de» a > I;r  has
tb __SÍ= 4= rcSíiSnrLarg e  

In Mck yarn.

■aginnan Hare h Id  
Take afiiok at this 3 bedroom, 1 
batb.hae new steel aiding for only 
tlT,sh6. MLS U3.

Uahing fw  Value 
Let Lom e mm  you this clean, 
:laan,l4tory3.bearoom, 146 bath

111.
Out Of Town Uving 

Let Twite show you this Double 
Wide Mobik Home with new iteel 
f idiiw and stone front. Extra In- 
luteniDn, fuUy carpeted, 3 bed- 

,2  fiiU Mths, den, phw Uv- 
roome. Own water 
;hs of A«re! MLS

We have exceUent commercia 
locationa, homes in Canadian, 
Groom, SkeUytown, TThite Dew, 
Leían, A Miami. Èall far your 
needs.
MHlySondait ........... 444-247I
TwHoFMiar ..............MS-3S46
Sandra McbfWa ........444-3035
Halan McOni ..............MV-V456
DaritRabbfaw ............465-3145
Sab Horton ................MS-4445
liM lurrall ................MS-461*
Homy Doto OanaH ..*35-3777
tarano ferir ..............3*5-3145
Audrty AlaranJar ...1*3-4121 
Carolyn Nowcomb .. .443-3033
ioni* Shad ................M5-301«
WoharShod ..............MS-203*

H OoilW .SandartMS-MlI
ia  D avit........ 44S-IS14
Diotw Sondan MS-2021

WIINorm ........***-367«!
Madtilna Dunn MS-3440 1 
31« W. Kinganill S-M«6

For Your Volantino
A real beauty th ill bedroom A den with new carpet, new 
central heat A air. Interiw Just redecorated priced at 
onfy 331.000. MLS ISO.

Heartr And FI aw an
And this 3 bedroom tri-ievel far yaur n ed al valentine, 
^rtained, draped, wood-burning flreplaoe, attkexaust 
fan, smoke detecton. even an etectrkUft on the doubk 
IH ^ e , so she doesn I have to step out In the cold. MLS

Nice Lot
MSI Cherokee. Back Is already fenced with itoekade 
fencing. The perfect place to build Uiat new heme. MLS
|r?(iave ottMT lots avaUabie tai good locationf for build- 

Commorcial Fro p ...,

FISCHER REALTY
bielda Qty-

RwidaBttel'tetiHES Ponwa. 
Uffiffioa avaUabte^hwKiO^
BteTrwt^jfiSwL*” '** *

24)0  Novato
S badraetna, livlag laain. larga
RttCMIly 3 Dé CoB, Mttllw POOn.
coiMtod, 2 storage MUdliip.

n o *  Tarry Osad 
3 hadmams, Uving roam, kite 
b j^ « M a n a ,c S b ia l^

CBMn

kKch«  
tela

70 ocras Iwfgcriad Icntd ) H  
iwHss wtrihoosi of fempo on 
leSm -low eis City rsod. Cedi 
fwfuN porttariois. MLS «S*P.

Hsm#
--------»V ------ i . ^ .U v -

iMaes. carwalad. ■*«* dranoa 
2 s S y a ^ a e w w  t e L ls E d
yard,elrealwArlva, manyaOiw 
lasÿjM . a a ^  apiattnMBt.

Jea Fiachw Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
DowntOdVi) -
Ì 1 N vV.'M

ÓÍ.9-6381
..ruh OMu.

■ • Î o 'ri o I n •.

aa..669-6292 ,___^6mm Him .......... •. .66S-696I••••••  m a. n___ gamAM  «WIMV MMD a a a a r r a .M B  9« ! •
mm m xmMmBÂ ^« MPM MMVMB a a a a. . .QQD-ITM«̂̂ ^̂ 1« a a a a a a a __ ». gag —» - —Am̂ iliig Affii AAA.9MA Jmvy Mp# ............ ..666-6616--------W ••••wwy WW r gg- -1 aa a. a a g a a a gAM AAÄuSMl MMMM MpB ......... .M#-#B6vmm • s__ m. .a.. ^--s _ . g a» »« j  <BJÉ|ĝ  a •



U  frM ^, MmMfv IS, l«M  PAMPA N fW S

Television
IVtNHM
tTAR TMEK Th* Mm
' (90 mk».)

I J ^ O N O  AND SON 
I S  NEWS

MwrrcHU
AU. M THE PAMLV 
■ULAJi 
TWTACDOUOM 

MACHEN. LEHNER

PAMH.V PEUO 
I DREAM

74»
JEANMEj|ARRM

OF

7:30

SK»

9:00

JIM ROCKFORD, 
^ A T E  mVESTIOATOR 
•  MOV» -(MORROR) 
*•** “Hom *  0« IM mt" 
toso VIncMl Prie«, Mwfc 
Damon. Whan a baauUtuI 
yotmg giri'a auttor arrivM 
.10 aak har hand in marraga, 
tha doora ol tha hoiwa of 
Uthar Wng opon and tarror

r a. (00 mina.)
DOUO HEIWHNQ'S 

WORLD OF MAGIC Maatar 
illuaioniat Doug Hanning 
raturna lor hia litth TV 
•paciai, laaturing liva 
originai iihiaiona novar par- 
formad batoro-including 
undarwatof magic involving 
a aix-fool ahark. Quaat 
atara: Bill Coaby, Barbi 
Banton and Molba Moora. 
(W mina.)

MOVK -(THRILLER) ■* 
"Flropowar'' 1S79 
Sophia Loran, Jamaa 
Cobum. Exploaivo action 
thrillor with tough char- 
actara who will blaal, buH- 
doza or blow up anyono 
atatKiing in thair way. (Rat- 
ad R). (09 mina.)
O  xni WINTER OLYMPIC 
GAMES Evonta achadulad 
to ba covarod ara: tha lea 
Danca Compotition, Mon'a 
and Woman'a Spaod Skat
ing, Two Man Bobalad, and 
tha 3rd run ol tha Man'a 
and Woman'a Luga. (3 
hra )

8 NEWS DAY
THE INCREDIBLE 

HULK David ia tha lucky 
winnar of a lottory, but tha 
Hulk daatroya hia winninga 
and tha chanco for a cura. 
^  mina.)
Q  GUNSMOKE 
•  W AU STREET YYEEK 
Hoat: Louia Rukayaor.

8 700 CLUB
FR»AY NIGHT AT 

THE MOVIES Valantina 
Magic On Love laland' 
1080 Stara: Adrianna Bar
beau. Bill Daily Whan eight 
attractivo. amiable vaca- 
tionara go to Love laland, a 
luah tropical raaort, to 
forget thair Iroublaa, 
romantic miaadvanturaa, 
miamalchaa and comic aa- 
capadaa roault. (2 hra.) 
O  LORO MOUNTBAT- 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE 
CENTURY
O  THE DUKES OF HAZ- 
ZARD A Taxaa Rangar
anliata the Dukaa' help to 
track down a dangeroua 
outlaw hiding in tha awamp. 
MO mina.)
O  ROAD TO MOSCOW 
•  MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
"Saturday Night Favar" 
107S John TravoHa, Karan 
(iornay. A paint atora am- 
ployaa by day bacomaa 
king ol tha diaco by night.

Sitad R) (t to mina.)
FREE TO CHOOSE 

'Craatad Equal' Hoat Mil- 
ton Friadman ahowa how 
diatortion of tha meaning of 
aquality thraatena our 
Iraadom (60 mina.)
O  DALLAS Sue Elian 
lakaa great paina to ap
pear tha perfect wile and 
mothar in praparation for 
her divorça action againal 
J R (80 mina )

Movie guide
EVENING

7:00

8:00

11.-00 I

N«1 I•  s

C O N N O R S C O N N O R S

K ip p e r e d  ^ N A cm  I  K ip p e r e d  W cks
FiUlYk S» RCM.MA bk'AuTir SaaoafD »« nat/* ** "iBRNM U>B*>tlT S**BMD

IMPORTED KIPPERED SNACKS
(delicious, slightly smoked fillets of 
herring. Imported from Canada.

NOT COLO
'^(SÂ€R* M ars, M ilky W ay 

& Snickers
Fun size candy bars 

1 Lb. pkg.

PKG. OF 51 FOAM CUPS
Insulated plastic foam 
cups for hot and cold 
drinks. Disposable.
Perfect for parties.

CMnort 
With Caw 5**

MOVIE -(HORROR) 
•••• "Houaa of Uahor" 
igeo Vincant Prica. Mark 
Damon When a beautiful 
young girl'a auitor arrivaa 
to aak her hand in marrage, 
tha doora ol tha houaa ol 
Uahar fling open and terror 
Pagina (00 mina.)
O  MOVIE -(THRIUER) ** 
"FIrapowar" 1070 
Sophia Loren. Jamaa 
Coburn Exploaive action 
thriller with tough char- 
actara who will blaat. bull
doze or blow up anyone 
atanding in thair way (Rat
ed R). (99 mina.)
O  FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES Valantina 
Magic On Love laland' 
1980 Stara Adrianna Bar- 
beau. Bill Daily. Whan eight , 
attractive, amiable vaca- 
tionara go to Love laland. a 
luah tropical raaort, to 
forget thair troublaa, 
romantic miaadvanturaa. 
miamatchaa and comic aa- 
capadaa raault (2 hra ) 

9:00 OMOVIE-(MUSICAL)*** 
"Saturday Night Favar" 
1978 John Travolta. Karan 
Oomay A paint atora am- 
ployaa by day bacomaa 
king of tha diaco by night.

Sited R) (119 mine.)
MOVIE -(DRAMA) ***

"I WIN Fight No Mora 
Foravar" 1B7S Jamaa 
Whitmore. Nad Romero. 
Tha atory of tha legendary 
Indian Chief who lad hla 
tribe on a te mila trak in 
1877, acroaa the Norlh- 
waal to Canada, hi flight 
from tha American Army. (2 
hra )

10:4S O  MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION)*** "Earth va. The 
Flying Saucara" 1S6S 
Hugh Marlowa. Joan Tay
lor Secret military rockata 
are ahot down by myatar- 
ioua ftykig aaucara. Sclan- 
tlata muat develop a now 
weapon to aava the aarth. 
(MO mina.)
V  MOVIE -(HORROR) 
**** "HaSowaaw" 1979 
Jamio Lao Curila, Donald 
Plaaaanca Thia bona- 
chiKino thrHIor foHowa an 
aacapad paychopathic 
kMar aa ha ataSia Ma pray 
la a small MMaraalam 
loam. A ahy taaaaga baby- 
aMtor la on tha ipadmaa'a 

I (Ralad R) (90 ndas.) 
IM 0VIE-(C0SKDV)** 

"EvN Roy S M a ” 1971 
John Aalln. Edia Adaaia. 
Ufa and timaa of bambUng 
outlaw, and Ma ohanga la 
aliHuda aRar faSlao la lova 
wNh a baautihii gkf. (2 
hra.)

6 4 ^

4 RDLLS BATH TISSUE
Orchid "doubla-fluff' 
bathroom tissue. Soft, 2- 
ply. 4 rolls per package.

Handy housshold broom 
with 10" plastic bristles 
and painted wood handle.

TWIN SIZE SHEETS
Sylvonio 4 Pak
Buy and Save
40, 60, 75 and lOO vvatt

Burlington* quality white 
bed sheets In choice of 
flat or fitted. Twin-size 
only.
Full Size...3.44

166
Flat or 

' Fitted

____  Our Reg 2.27

Big 3-Lb.* C rises’
S ave on vegetable shortening for 
cooking, baking, frying Shop now. 

\jmited to Stock On Hand.

TDASTER DR STEAM IRDN
Proctor Silex’ steam-and- 
dry Iron or 2-sllce toaster 
with llght-to-dark color g  j  Each 

(control.

10" POTTED PLANTS!
Assorted varieties of 

decorator plants 
Reg. 19.97 
Limited to 
stock on fiond I

SDLIDDX«^ WELDING TDRCH
Solidex ' welding torch, A  A
14 ounce propane cylinder 
an d  protective g lasses .

^ 8 8

8-Tr., or Cassette Carry-case

Gynvenient carrying cose holds 
24 of your reconds, topes or 
cassettes! Handsome padded vkiyl, 
with plastic handle for easy corrying. 
Great savings now at Kmart.

W  POWER DRILL II

0 9 7

A  _

Black and Decker* %" 
double-insulated electric 
drill. Model No. 7104.

99
Fab^ Laundry
Dfltargcnt
All • temperature, 
with lem^ fresh
ened Borax*.
‘ wmwt.

S4 -O k .*̂ Bo x .

SoM In
Automotive Dapt.

f f f l  CRfKÌ1

CHOICE OF GUMDUT-
Choose 13 oz.*‘ jet spray 
or 16 oz.‘ liquid Qumout'
carburetor cleaner.
•FI o>. "nm wi.

U O IE S ’ TERRY SCUFF
Ladies open toe. one- 0 k S O

CAREFREE 
*PEPPER” WIG

O ur Reg. 18.M

>88

POLYESTER
PANTS

Our Reg. 8.M

'50
band cush ioned  terry 
scuff Sizes-S-XL. Our Reg. 

3.30

->
-y

^  Carefree, pre-stylad wig ¿ip  front styles of eaay-fit 
of Kanekalon’ modaory- io<)% stretch woven poly- 
lie nbert. estar. Sizes 8-18.

ca« MINI MAGS
High vet(xity .22 L.R. rifle 
shells in plastic holdar. 
too shells per box.

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY


